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Introduction

On May 12, 1960, the Board of Repents of the University of Minnesota

adopted a system of general policies concerning private consultation

practice and approved an interim plan for the regularization of private

practice by members of the medical school faculty. (See Appendix A.)

A provision of this action was the establishment of the Committee on

Private Consultation Practice and its charge was set forth in the

followin~ language:

A special committee will be appointed to evaluate in a
careful and deliberate manner the matter of limitation or
control of private consultation practice in the University
of Minnesota Medical Center.

Areas to be explored by the Committee should include the
following:

a. Accumulation of data concerning private practice
in the Medical Center. including the n~1ber and
distribution of private patients and ~he extent
to which they are utilized for teaching.

b. A study of the trend of the development of pri
vate practice in the Medical C enter in the past
25 years and an appraisal of likely future devel
OT)ments.

c. A broadly' based survey of facul"ty opinion concern
ing limitation or control of privat8 c0nsultation
practice. Opinions of the Dean, the Department
Heads, and all tenure Faculty Me~bers should be
soupht with special diligence.

d. A survey of the experience of other medic21 schools
in re~ard to private pr3ctice. This should include
an aDpraisal of the effects of uncontrolled ;:;rivate
practice in schools where that has been the policy
and a survey of the types of plans for control that
have been introduced in v~rious schools and an ap
praisal of the eff0ctiveness and their effects.

e. Consultati0n vI i th th'.? med ical professi on in the
st~te inasmuch as our r2lations with Dracticin?
physiciAns ~rG involved.
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The Committee, which will include representative depart
ment heads and elected representatives of the faculty at large.
will be charged with the responsibility of formulating an opin
ion. based on facts and opinions gathered. as to the most ef
fective means of deline2ting consultation activities in the
Medical Center. It will be further charged with m3king its re
port to the Administrative Committee of the College of Medical
Sciences on or before April 15, 1962, in order that the latter
body may take it into account in developing a perm.::1nent "Plan
for the Regularization of Private Practice" to become effective
cn July l. 1962.

Committee activities began late in 1960 and culminated in the final

action of the Board of Regents on September 20, 1963. An account of step-

by-step procedures followed by the Committee would result in a document

far too large and detailed to be useful. The following report represents

an attempt on the part of the Chairman of the Committee to draw together

copies of the documents particularly pertinent to the total effort and

provide a record of the activities of the Committee 2nd the ensuing action

of the Regents. The Chairman bears sole responsibility for the narrative

portion of this document and the manner in ~.;hich the additional content

is presented.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ACTIVITIES

The first step in the selection of members of the Committee was taken

in 1960 when the faculty of the Medical School elected a Faculty Consultative

Committee, to represent them not only in this connection but in general con-

sultative processes with the Dean of the Medical School; this elected Faculty

Consultative Committee chose three members of the Committee on Private Con-

sultation Practice, namely Drs. Ivan Frantz~ Herman Lichstein, and Richard

Varco. Dr. Lichstein served on the Committee until he left the University

in July, 1961; his place was then taken by Dr. Cyrus Barnum. The remaining

three members of the Committee were appointed by Dean Howard, including Drs.

Donald Creevy, Donald Hastings, and Cecil Hatson. Dean Howard then met ""ith

the six members so chosen and suggested to them, first, that he would request

the Dean of the Graduate School to act as an "311-University" member of the

Committee, and second, that the Committee should select its own chairman.

The six members voted to ask the Graduate Dean to serve as chairman of the

Committee. Assistant D2an William Fleeson served the Committee as non-voting

secretary.

With this composition, the Committ2e actually held its first meeting

on January 5, 1961. Twelve meetings W2re held by the fall of 1961; this

may be considered the first phase of the Committee's deliberations. During

this period the Committee, in agreem2nt with a suggestion from Dean Howard,

invited a group of distinguished consultants with experience in medical

schools to meet with them. This 30ard of Visitors did meet with the Committee

during the three-day period, September 30 through October 2, 1961, withdraw-

ing during the weekend for leisurely discussions together of the entire prob-

lem of private practice in connection with medical schools. The Board of

Visitors ?nd the Committee were together during the entire period; meetin7,S,

I



with President Wilson were also included. The names of the members and the

report of the Doard of Visitors are given in Appendix D of this report.

The second ?hase of the Committee's work can be described as includ

ing the tW2nty-five mee~ings during the fall of 1961 and the spring of 1962.

These included one meeting with President Wilson in April, 1962. During

these meetings it became increasingly apparent that the Committee would not

be in a position to make its report by the originally appointed date of

April 15, 1962, and the Committee accordingly requested an extension of time.

This extension was 9ranted by the Regents in an action of April 13, 1962.

A very si~nificant contribution to the work of the Committee was made

by the President during the summer of 1962, in a long series of conversations

which he held not only with individual members of the Committee, but with a

considerable number of the faculty members of the ~edical School. Following

these conversations, the President met together with the entire Committee

four times durinG t~e next phase of the Committee's work, bringing his own

insight directly to bear on the discussions and deliberations. This phase

included seventeen meetings during the fall of 1962 and the first three

months of 1963, culminatin? in the adoption of the Committee's report on

March 16, 1953, by unanimous agreement. These recommendations of the

Committee are given as Section II of this report; the language used is that

actually presented to thp- Regents, and includes some small modifications in

cor?orated by the Committee in a short s2ssion on May 8, 1963.

In considering the charge given to it, the Committee ultim2tely ad

dressed itself only briGfly to the first two items specifi,?d by the Regents

in their action of May 12, 1950, the accumulation of data concerning private

pracLice in tho Medical Center, and a study of the trend of develoDment of

priv2te practice in the t1edical Center during the past t8n Y23rs. The datA

availab18 were gathered and review~d by the Committe~, ~nd general agreement

w~s reac~ed that d~t2iled stAtistical studies would not b~ helpful. Th2

I
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gener31 trend seemed reasonably clear; namely that the number of private

oatients in the Medical Center has signi fic;:mtly increased. The figures

actually collected and revi8wed ~re oresented as Apoendix B of this report.

The third item of the charge given to the Committee called for a

broadly-based survey of faculty opinion. The Committee devised a question

naire addressed to a?Dro~riate points regarding private consultation prac

tice, and the Committee Chairman, using assistance available in the Graduate

School Research Center, carried out this questionnaire survey of the medical

faculty. The results of this survey are presented in A~pendix C of this

rep0rt. A fair summary of the results may be given by stating that no single

strongly-held dominant opinion seemed to appear. There was evidence of a

wide variety of attitudes and reactions, without significant or overwhelming

tendencies of any sort on which the Commi ttl.;e might rely as guiding expres

sions of majority opinion in the medical faculty.

The fourth item in the charge to the Committee r8lated to a survey of

the experience of other medical schools. The Committee began to address it

se If to such (1 survey, but rapidly became convinc2d that it would not be

helpful. The two chief f2ctors involved in this decision were, first~ that

medical schools differ so much in circumstance from one; t:> the next that

the experience of one medical school CAnnot really be used as a safe guide

in choosing policy for another; and seconn, that within any ~iven medical

school one finds 2 wide variety of opinion as tc the success or failure of

the particular policies in that medical school with reQard to private patient

care. Under these circumstances, the Co~mitt8e did review somewhat super

ficially the plans in use in a number of medic21 schools, not so much to

obtain guidance concerninp the best plan, 3S to obtain iC3as and suggestions

for consideration by the Committee in rela.tion to our own ~1edic"}1 C0nter.

The discussions with the ~30ard of Visitors, of cours2, do constitute a type

of survey of the exoerience of other medical schools, as represented by the

I
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considered advice of a broadly-representative group of distinguished men.

The final soecific i.t,~m in the charge to th'3 Committee related to con

sultation with the medical profession in the state. It was the feeling of

the Committee that such consultation would come more appropriately after the

Committee had formulated its own opinions and reccmmendations, rather than

during the process of formulation. This recognized relationship with the

medical profession in the state stimulated arranrement of the meeting with

representatives of the Minnesota State Medical Association referred to below.

The recommendations of the Committee (Secti.on II) were presented 1n

formally for discussion at a Regents' seminar on April 19, 1963, with Dean

Howard and Dean Crawford present to discuss the background and implications.

The Report was then presented on May 3, 1963, t~ a general meeting of the

Medical School faculty, again for clarification and discussion. On May 8,

1963, the Report w~s discussed with representatives of the Minnesota State

Medical Association. Drs. Haddon Carryer, President, Chester Opegaard,

Benjamin Souster, and R. B. Potter represented the Medical Association;

Dean Howard, to~ether with Drs. Barnum, Varcs, and Watson of the Committee,

presented the ~eport for und2rst~ndin~ and discussion.

On May 9, 1963, the Report was presented for discussion to the

Administrative Committee of the Medical School; 'it W2S endorsed unanimously.

The Report was then brought again tn the Regents on May 10, 1963, in inform

al seminar discussion. At this time the Regents evolved the structure and

policies of the ~ction which they proposed to tak2 following consideration

sf the Committee's recommend~tion. The Regents form~lly accepted the Report

at their meeting of Mav 15, 1963, and, after serious and thorough considera

tio~ and study, apnroved ~ Statement of Policy and Implementing Resolutinn

on June 15, 1963. (See S0ction III;)

Throughout th~ sunnier of 1963, discussions were held involving members

of the Committee, the Dilard of Regents, the Uni v<;>rsjty t\dministration, .:"J.nd

I
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a consulting attorney. The Committee mat on June 29 to consider the recent

action of the Rerrents; this was follow~d by a meetin~ of the Committee on

July 2 with members of the University administration. A further meeting

was held on JUly 19 with the President 2nd four members of the Board of

Regents, other administrative officials of the University, and several

Committee members. Finally, several members of the Committe2 met on

September 3, 1963, with Mr. Kenneth Anderson, a Minneapolis attorney, to

discuss the t2X im~lications of th2 approved plan.

On the basis of these conversations, the President recommended that

the Soard of Re~ents approve a modified Stat2mant of Policy and Implementing

Resolution. (See Section IV.) Final approval was 0iven to this document by

the Regents on September 20, 1963, with the policy eff~ctive as of July 1,

1963. There was a subsequent recommendation from the Pr0sident that the re

quirement for income .~ugmentation limit statements b~ w~ived for the July I--

December 31, 1963 peri~n.

Since only cl'rifyin~ language was involved in this modification, the

Regents' minutes indicate that ~pnroval of the pl~~ for rC0ularization of

private pr~ctice activity in the ~1edic~1 School of the University of

Min~esota was given on June 15, 1963, \~ith subsequent language mcdific~ticn

on September 20, 1963.

I
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Colle~e of Medical Sciences

Ren("\rt of the
Committee on Private Consultation Practice

REVISED COPY
APPROVED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE OF ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE

OF COLLEGE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, MAY 9, 1963

Introduction

The action of the Re~ents on M~y 24, 1960, directed that

a s~ecial study Committee be set up to carry out studies sf speci-

fied types with req~rd to private ccnsultaticn practice, and to

fl"')rTnulate opinions and recommendaticns reqarding such practice.

In presenting its repcrt, the Committee wishes tc. set forth its

rec~mmend3tions as effectively as p0ssible; for the important

frui ts ·')f its deliber3ticns are formulated in these recomrnenda-

tions for action by the Regents. the Medical School administra-

tien, and the clinical faculty. Accordinqly, the first section

of this report is that on Recommendations; it contains both the

specific recanrnendations and an eXDosition of the reasons under-

lyinG them. This section has been most carefully reviewed by the

entire Comrnitte2.

I



Sec. I. RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE

Fr~:nnble

1. The '"lur"Joses cf the Uni vcrsity ~f l>1innes:,t,3 He,~,ical School "'ind its H0spitals

are to te~ch medical stuctents ~nd physicians throu0h courses in the basic sci

ences and from the 0x.::lmDle set by hiph-quJlity care ,~f the sick, t:, conduct in

vesti~~ti~ns into unknown 3re~s of sickness 2nc. he2lth, ~nd to serve the citi

zens ")f Minnesct,"1 by pr0vidin? t u~()n referr?l by physici,~ns, the hiahest qual

ity nf medical care.

2. Believing that the admissi0n and treatment cf Drivate ~?tients in the University

Hos?itals. under "JroJer c0nditi~ns, can contribute to these DurDoses, the

Ccmmittee ,resents its recommend2tions first with repard tc" the rc,le ')f the

priv~te patients themselves, and then with rerard tc the use of Driv3te ~~tient

fees. Finally, the CC'ffimittee presents its recommend=.!tions with rC:'l.rd tr:- cer

tain special problems in ;.>articular 2.reC1S r)f the ~lcdic,3l Center.

The F-.:·12 cf Private P.:l.ti2nts

3. In the establishment cf the University H:s'":,itals it was thE: initinl intent (:,f

both lerrislature ~nd the Uni vers ity that the Medic2l Sch'lcl faculty should n:,t

enqaf"e in "'lny ~rivate pract ice ann thl1t the p,".t i~nt p,pula1:ion shc,uld be

wholly innirent. With the ~Denin0 rf the Gecr~e Ch~se Christian Cancer Unit,

this policy was ch"'ln0ed tc~ ~ermi t ;>riV='lte c'-,nsultatil'"'ns Cl.nd fees only to =m

extent which would nnt interfere with teachin~ ~nn research.

4. As more and rnrre "'f the st:'lte' s ·D0flul,1.ti~n has come under the flrotecticn c'f

some sort of hc:alth insurclDce, the percent3~e of indi?ent ;:.atients referred

tc the University H~s~itals has decre~sGd. In 0rder tJ maint3in a h0s~ital

1')J~ul.:ltirn adeqU2te to the te:lchinp.: :'m;] reseC'rch needs describe'-:1 (}b~ve, pro

perly referred nrivate ~atients have been accepten. In the last ~ecade this

!=,rivate-p.=:ttient nr,nulati"'n has ;:lssumed sianificnnt 1)r;~C'rti0ns as a vital f>2rt

:if the 0;;erati"'n C',f the Medic:=ll Schc,,:,!. Ii; is imT)n rt;'1nt therefr,re to insure·

that these ::atients Are incr,r:;r,ratec1 fully int,.... the Medic~l Schorl ?ro;Jram.

•
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5. It is clear that acce~tance cf ~rivate ?atients, on referrul, can further the

academic ?:cals (If the Medical Schc<~l in the followine ways:

A. provide teachin:~ o~I?:)rtunities of a kind less frequently

'8ncountered in the remainin·:r hos")i t3.1 popul;"\tion;

B. provine research opportunities f0r the faculty member

interested in studying a particular condition;

C. enhance the quality of teachin~ of the full-time clinical

faculty member by a continuing contact with )riv~te patients.

6. Such ref~rral consultation practice can then help t~ create an academic en

vir·:)nment i1ttractive t·') clinic:'3.l scholars who wish to devote their careers to

teaching, res2arch, and service~ It must, h 0 wever, be inte2rated carefully

with teachin8 ~nd resectrch, in order to promote scholarly activity 3nd the

ievelcpment of th2 hiyhest standards ~f ethics in the minds of stud2nts.

The Committ~e's recommend~ti~ns are dcsicned to ~romote full participation

of all :ntients (?rivate, Der:liem ,,,,-nd county) in the tel.chin? :md re~earch

pros;r:uns, ?rcvided only that such ?articipatil)n is comp'3.tible with exemplary

medic:=-tl C::lre.

Recommendations Reoardin? Private P2tients

7. The Committee recommends that the Re?ents re.3.ffirm the f'rinci?le th3t D2tients,

both Drivate and indicent, may he 2dmitted ~t the University of Minnesot~

Medic'1l Center UDon refcrre.l bv 'J. physicLm in~ccordance with the clefini tions

of the Board of Regents ~nd with the re 0 ulatiGns of the University of Minnesot~

Hilspit,~ls. (The relcwmt secti0ns, ,Jd("\pted Octob(~r 6, 1961, road 3S f,llows:

"Patients ::1(~ittcd to the hGspi t::J.l must be referred by their f2ll1ily physici:m

or .:"l. physici?n in the !t:)cal ccmmunity. Obstetric;11 DC1tients with,ut a refcr

rlnr- nhysici::m 2n::' emer;:rency patients nrc n.n excepti"n tr) this rule." Rules

coverin0 the ref2rr'J.l of nsychiatric p2tients by courts 2nd ether le~21 3ncl

judicial C1rcnci8s~re cnvered in the Minne'sot'l Statute, 1923, Section 4596,

est2blishin~ the ?sychr~athic Hospit31.)
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8. The Committee recommends that the Re~ents affirm the policy that patients of

all categories are to be incorporated fully into the teRching and research pro

grams unless, in the opinion of the responsible physician, such incorpora-

tion would jeopardize the welfare of the patient.

9. The Committee believes that faculty members have a primary dedication to the

academic purposes of the Medical C~nter and that private practice is comple

mentary to these purposes. The Committee r8commends that every effort be made

to encourage the academic careers of promising young staff members by permit

ting and encouraging re~s~nable participation in the study ~nd care of private

~atients. Such ?articipation, done in proper measure, should contribute to th~

development 0f the staff member's maturity and independent stature, and to the

stimulatirm of his rese.=l.rch prc-,gr,J.m. The distributic'n of ?riV2.te P3t ients, as

of indigent p~tients, among the faculty members of any division or department

should bE. such 2S best to S2rve the needs :)f the p2tients '1nd teo promote the

teaching and research prorzr,::>...'T'l '"If th,~t divisi')n :::-r depArtm>:!nt. Due recognit icn

must:.>f course be ~iven b,:)th t:" the dcctor-?ati2nt rel.:ltionshif-l a.nd to the

relati0nshi~ of the r~fcrring Dhysici2n ~nd the individual faculty m~mb2r.

10. The C,')ffimi ttee:l1s·'" believes thet the ~kdic0.1 Center h'1s '1S ..-:;·ne purpcse to

serve the citizens 0f Minnes~t~ and th~ medical Drofessi0n in this community.

In order te. ke/2p faith with the medic"'ll profession in our community, it is es

senti.l.l thClt p::!tients be ."1dmi tted strictly en a referr;:.l basis, :is specified

in the Rul~s ~nd Re?,ul~tions of the University Hos~it21s. It is essential thc1

Cl?proiriate, c0m;lete, ,:1nd prcmpt ren-::'rts be sUDplied tc the refcrrinp ~hysic

i~n. Every effort should be made to 2cquaint th0 medic~l professirn with the

plans ~nd ?rocedures of the University Hos~it31s rEgarding the c~re of oa

tients bath priV3.te clOd indi~ent, S0 th::lt the medic".l pr':'fession in our com

munity may have ,C'. confident underst'Jndine- th?t the medic'1l f,culty is ens:.~g2d

in hcl~ful service to them.

•
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11. If in the o?inion of the Der~rtmental Head or Divisi0n Chief ~ f~culty member

is neglecting his University rcs,c,nsibilities every eff0rt should be mRde to

reorient the f~culty member in priv3te c0nvers3ti~ns.

12. The Committee recommends formati0n annually of a Committe2 on Priv3te Consul

tation Practice. A senior member of the faculty of .1. clinic31 department sh3l1

be appointed as ch,::tirman by the deun. Four i1dditi0n:ll memb8rs of the faculty

cf clinicnl de~rtments sh-3ll be ap?0inted by the F~culty Consult2tive Com

mittee of the Cnllege of Medici1l Sciences. This C0mmittee should advise the

dean, on ~ continuing b3sis, with regard to better integration of the private

patient in the educ.3tional pr'"'p,r,:lm, impr('V2d understandinq b·::::tween the Univer

sity Medical Center i1nd physicians in the Minnesot3 c~mmunity, and any other

matt~rs which rn-3Y arise in connection with Medical Center activities involv

ing private patients.

The Use of Private Pa.tient F·38S

13. The total income of the full-time staff member, from ~ll of his University

work, oU0ht to b€ determined ultimately, on the b~sis of ~n aSS8ssment of the

rel~.tive value of his contributions t') te::>chinp- ,md r2sea.rch and servic'2, in

cluding, of course, all forms of te~chinq, formal and tutGri21, ~nd basic as

well -3S purely clinical rese'1rch. The rernuner:1ti-::-ns and privileg·..::s :)f:t fa

cuIty memb~r sh,::uld bE: such as to attract and ret'lin ,:) sU1)eri ')r faculty.

14. The C~mmittee ~cce}ts the principle that the President and Rerents, as respon

sible 0fficers ·...,f a ~ublicly su?p·')rtel institution, m.::,y require to have avail

able full inf0rm~tinn rer'3rdinp the t,"'t.J.l cornr;ens:'1tion to individual sta.ff mem

bers f~r their University ~ctivities.

15. The C~mmi ttec ur,r.res th,3.t the Repents, in .=J.d("ptin2~ny repula.tions with reg,l.rd tc

the medic1.1 f'lculty, b:ls~ them upnn principles which?l'>')ly tc the entire facul

ty ...,f the University. Where there 0re particular c0nditions in the Medic~l

School which d~ not 0bt3in elsewh2re in the Univ~rsity, s~ccial orocedures anrl

repu13ti~ns rcl~tin~ to the Medic~l SCh~0~ may be a~~r~?rint2; but we trust the

reClsons for such ST)"-~ci.'3.1 r;r')cedures \.;nuld be set out with CClre.
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16. Private consultatian ~r~ctice within a Medical Sch~0l settin~ sh0uld further

the purposes ~f the Medic~l Sch0~1. Funds q~nerated by such nr~ctice should

be used to bolster the attr3ctiveness ~f the aCaQemic cnreer and thus to facil

itate the building of 0 faculty best qualified to further the te~chin~.

rese~rch• .':'!.nd service ooals of the Hedic'!l School. In ~articular. such funds

should be used to assure that the income nv~ilable to a clinical faculty mem

ber. combined with the ')pportunities fl')r res23rch and the intant(:t.ble '.attrac

tions of ~ stimulatinq University environment, will be sufficient to ~ttract

~nd retain the ~blest clinical scholars who desire to devote their careers to

academic medicine.

17. The v.T3.y should ?lso be '"'pen for the employment of a port i,-:;n of such funds to.

im?rcve the salaries of y~unser members of the stdff, to ~rovide needed special

res~urces for house officers, and to ~r0vide ap?r~priat~ funds for assist~nce

in the handling of ~r0blems relatin? t·) ?rivate patients. in this way improv

ing ?ublic r~lati0ns.

18. A medical sch::'Jl f;1culty is a cOTrq,-'ny ('f schc-,lars clJoperating in mec'.icc"1l teach

inR and res2~rch, ane in the C3re r'f D3tients which is essential t'"' these ob

jectives. In such a C'lffilTlunity, the contribution of th·:: b.3sic-science faculty

is of compar2ble si~nificance to that of the clinic~l stvff members. The latter

are privile~ed to have continuin~ c0nt2ct with basic sciences, in ~dditinn to

~ll of their 0wn 1ctivities, whether purely clinical, te2chin~t ~r research.

Hith0ut this c·:-mt:'lct th0 r:utli~)k 0f the clinic.:!l teacher would be n2rr,:,wed and

his c0ntribution w0uld tend t"" diminish. But des0ite this very rec:l c~~ntribu

ti~n ,::"f the b,"l.sic-science c.e;;;::I.rtments, ,J.ny pla.n which wtiuld mandate the use

cf ?rivate-?r3ctice inc~e in su~pcrt of these departments seems to us unwise.

It would ~?~e~r to us th2t the most cesirlble use of ?riv~te-pr2ctice income

lS first to stren~then the s3lary structure of the f2culty in the clinical de-

:>.~rtrnents• with srme D::-rtic.n then ('~)inF tCA SU;)TJ")rt other 2.c:1demic activitie8;

this latter use should be Guided by the f~culty members ~r0vicin~ the clinical
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service, and their o?ti~n minht well be in part in support of b2sic-science

activities.

19. In attemptin~ to formulate its recommendations to promote the objectives stated,

the Committee found itself faced with the wide variety of opportunities and

practices between clinical cep~rtments, between specialties within dep~rtments,

and between individual faculty members within specialties. The C0mmittee became

convinced that any ~tt2m?t to define the appro?ri~te use of priv~t6-pntient feeS

in tenns of a "scale" or "formul.a" w::-uld le2.d to inequities t 3nd w0ulc. thus

unGermine the sense of mutual purpose and confidence a~on? the medical faculty

which must alw3ys remain the primctry strength 0f a medical school. Our recam

mend~tions, as fin~lly formulated, seek to provide to the ldministr2tion ap

')ropriate infnrmation repardinp thE: priv.~te-p,~ti;:;nt prcfession~l activities 'If

the medicnl f~culty, end to insure a pener~l understanding amonr the m~dical

faculty cc·ncerninq: the W"lys in which ?riv2.te-·:-Jatient fees 3.re t:· be used. Our

essenti2l objective is to secure that ?rivGte-~~tient Dr3ctice shall be part

of an 0verall pr')(J'rr'lTIl which will attract 2.nd retJ.in superi0r faculty ffi8mbers;

tC' this end ?rivate-patient fees sh0uld be used in an a?pro"-,riately flexible

manner, in the spirit~f J 0entl,:;men's 3Rreement based 0n mutual trust.

ReC(mm2nd~ti0ns Re~ardinq Priv~te-Pati0nt F~es

20. Clinical services pr~vided in the Medic~l Cent2r 2re not only for ~~tients'

benefit, but are also ~n inte~ral ryart of the educatinnal profram of the

CclleQe (If Medical Sciences. To charf',e the physician ?rovidinQ' Ci'lre or service

to a priv~te patient a f3cilities fee seems inconsistent with this principle;

such a f3cilities fee SURCests thut ?riv~te-p~tient servics is incC'rporated in

the Medic~l Center activities for the benefit 0f the individual ?hysicians,

rather th3.n for the benefit of the patients .:md of the educational pr:->p:rcun.

The Committee therefore rec0mmends that no University facilities char~e be m~de

np<'l.inst any faculty member servin):, pri V;:lt~ patients in the ~ledicQl Center.

-------- ----
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21. tlt 'Present. medical insurance fees ·:"',f non-private rtatients po uncollected; these

could ?rcvide needed benefits =md reS'Jurces for h"'use officers t who contribute

greatly to the care 0f such "',ationts. The C()ffimitt,;8 therGfore recommends that

the Re2ents take a??ro?ri~te action to permit tho c~llection of medical insur-

ancc fees of ncn-priv3te patients where these are aV2ilable~* The Committee

recommen~s to the clinical~epartments th,3.t a~~ronriate mcchLlnisms be provided

for the use of these funds primarily for the benefit of hC1use officers.

22. The inc~me augmentation which a ~iven medical faculty member may derive from

private-patient fees is not i'J. fixed amount. It may~ h:)wever, be predicted

in a qeneral manner for 2ny oiven year t 2nd each mem~8r of the clinical faculty

needs some understandin~ of the income he may reasonably hope to derive from

such sources. This am0unt may vary from one s~eci~lty to ~nother, and from

one individual f2culty member to another within a ~iven s~ecialty. It will

also depend upcn the ?2ner3.1 de,)<1rtment~l propram and the faculty member's 31-

located res~cnsibilities resultino from ~he deuartrnental ~r07ram. The Committee.... .~....

thus recommends that each faculty member discuss with his de~3rtment or divis-

ion head his 0wn Jrn~ram of research ~nd teachin~ and the ~xistin? requirements

for ~rivate ~r?ctice. From such conversations hs should arrive ~t an under-

standinr< of his dep::trtmentc,l respcnsibili ties, a.nd TIlay thus determine thE:: in-

come au~entation he should reasonably hc?e t~ cerive from private-?2tient

fees. Fer (~eneral unr:erstandinrr, it is well f·)r an cuter limit to be ap,reed

u~,on; and one mi~ht ex:!ect tha.t the University suppart saliJ.ry mi-'ht be used as

a b<'1sis t with aoreement that the income aU0Tlenttiti::-n, at an outer limit, sh:Juld

not exceed this support sal~ry. It is, however, ~ fact sf life, 3risin~ from

University budnet nrcblems, that the support snlaries are net necessarily the

desirable ones that the University would like to'}rovic1e,::.s shown by ccm;,:l2ri-

ssn with s212ries of men sf com}arable stature workinq in comparable academic

fie1(ls. The C::mmittee would therefcre TJrJ"ose an cuter limit based cn the

University SU:J?r,rt sal'ry, 2ctual or, in the ab0ve sense, desirable, with 3n

ct0reed m2~imum income aunment3tion such that th2 total income for University

activity should not exceed twice this saliJ.ry.

*This mi"ht bE: effected simo-,ly :by th2 est2~lish11j?nt of tw'"' n'2W c13ss::,s of
~'tients, viz. n~:!r r1iern with insur,-mce," and "c,-unty \..;ri th insur.:cmce""

,
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23. In order that these d~reements may be recorded, S0 th?t aopropriate infcrma-

tion reoardinq the operation of the Medic~l School may Le avail~ble when need-

ed, the Committee recommends that the Re~ents 1do~t a policy requirin~ each

member of the medical faculty to file with his department and division head,

with ~ copy to the dean. ~n or before April 15 of ~ach year a statement of the

income augmentation limit he anticipates f0r the current calender year, with

an outer limit in the spirit cf this report. Provision should also be made

that groups of faculty members may jointly file their respective statements

of income aUJIDentation limits ~nd froup ogreements; however, no faculty member

sh~ll be required to file in such 1 ~r~u? ~rranrement. In the event of the

death, resipn~tion, or retirement of a depnrtment or division head who is a

participant in such a ~roup, his succeSS0r is under no oblip~tion to continue

the ~roup urran~ement. It should als0. be ~r0vided that the faculty member

may subsequently t ft'")r cause t file ."1 revised st<J.tement 0f i~x··)ected inccme

au~entation limit.

24.*At the option ~f the f~culty member, ?rivote ~3tient fees may be set, collect-

ed) and turned ever t-, the Universi ty 0f Minnes,-,t;:'1 by the faculty member u?cn

receipt. The Univers ity wnuld maintain '1ccounts for such pciyments, usinS them

au~mentati0n limit file0 by him and for ?~yment intn cesiryn3ted speci~l funds

as ~r0vided be10w.

25. Private-patient fee prl.yments bey-:-·nd th~ inc'Jffie=tu,ment3ticn limit for ~3ch

faculty member sh11l be ry~id int0 s~eci~l University funds as desi0n~ted by

that fClculty member. These shall include s'leci.3.l bud0'0ts set u:;: f0r de~;:lrt

ments, divisi0ns~ and individu3ls in the clinical fields. These s~ecial funds

shall be used teo im:'lr,'we the academic ;')r,')oram. The use C'f rU vision.'11 or de;.>art-
~ - ' .'

•

mentJ.l funds will be administered with the 3dvice cf 3n

or de~rl.rtmental cnmmittee. elected by the members ~f the Je0~rtment or division.

* This rec')ffimend0tion is c0ntin~ent 0n le;:ral 3nd e:tdministratiTIe ;!racticality.

_ ..
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26. In like manner there shall be ~ central fund ~dministered by the dean. with

advice of the Faculty Ccnsultntive Committee, into which funds urising from

?rivate-ratient fees may be paid as desi~ated by the individual faculty

member, or by the divisional or denartmental committees referred to above.

Special Problems in SD2ci~1 Areas

27. The Committee believes that the princi~les of this roport should apply to

all faculty members, and that the clinic21 faculty in all specialties in-

cluding the areas of secondnry referral should ~0vern their priv3te-patient

service and their use of nrivate-Datient fees in acc~rdance with these

princi~les. In most areas there should arise little difficulty in imple-

menting the Committee's recommendations. The Committee recosnizes, however,

that in certain are;;lS such CiS, in ~C3.rticular, L:lbor::ltory Hedicine, such irn-

Dlementaticn will require re-examination Rnd ~rob~ble revision of existinpL _ _

procedures and 2rr~nqernents. The Committee therefore recommends that it be

continued with the char~e to study these problems, using appro9riate sub-

committees, and to ;:Jrep::re nS soon =is -:ossible cmd in :my case before the

end of the aCcdemic ye;:1!, 1963-64, s')eci2.1 reccmmenc.,":l_tions regardinr' priv'3te-

patient service in these arens.

Accpted March 16, 1963:

Fin.:!l versi,:)n ado',)ted

May 8 and 9, 1963.

3rYC8 Crawford, Jr.
Cyrus P. B~rnurn, Jr.
C. D. Creevy
Ivan D. Frantz, Jr.
Donald W. Hastinps
Rich~rd L. Varco
C. J. W3tson
Willi2ID Flceson, Secretary
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SECTION III

Statement of Policy and Implementing Resolution

(June 15. 1963)



Statement of Policy

The purposes of the University of Minnesota Medical School
and its Hospitals are to teach medical students and physicians through
courses in the basic sciences and from the example set by high-quality
care of the sick, to conduct investigations into unknown areas of sick
ness and health, and to serve the citizens of Minnesota by providing,
upon referral bv physicians, the highest quality of medical care. The
admission and treatment of private patients in the University Hospitals,
under proper conditions, can contribute to these purposes.

In the establishment of the University Hospitals it was the
initial intent of both legislature and the University that the Medical
School faCUlty should not engage in any private ?ractice and that the
patient population should be wholly indi~ent. Hith the opening of the
George Chase Christian Cancer Unit, this policy was changed to permit
private consultations and fees only to an extent which would not inter
fere with teaching and research.

As more and more of the state's population has come under the
protection of some sort of he~lth insurance, the percentage of indigent
patients referred to the University Hospitals has decreased. In order
to maintain a hospital population adequate to the teaching and research
needs described aboves properly referred private patients h2ve been ac
ce~ted. In the last decade this private-patient population has assumed
significant proportions as a vital p~rt of the o?€ration of the Medical
School. It is important therefore to insure that these patients are
incorporated fully into the Medical School program.

It is clear that acceptance of ?rivate patients, on referral,
can further the academic goals of the Medic~l School in the following
ways:

A. ~rovide te2ching opportunities of a kind less frequently encountered
in the remuining hospital population;

B. ~rovide research o?portunities for the f~culty member interested in
studying a particular condition;

C. enhance the quality of teaching of the full-time clinical faculty
member by a continuing contact with private patients.

Such referral consultation practice can then help to create an
academic environment 2ttractive to clinical scholars who wish to devote
their careers to teaching, research, and service. It must, however, be
inte~rated carefully with teaching ~nd research, in order to promote
schol~rly activity 3nd the development of the hiphest standards of ethics
in the minds of students~ The Regents' policies are designed to promote
full participation of all patients (private, per diem, and county) in
the teaching and research programs, ~rovided only that such participation
is com?atible with exemplary medical care.
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. . ine Regents reaffirm the principle th~t ~atients, both private
and ~nd~gent I may be ~dmitted at the University of ~1innesota Medical
Center upon referral by 3 ?hysician in accord~nce with the definitions
of the Board 0f R~gents and with Lhe regul2tions of the University of
Minnesota Hospitals. (The relevant section of the hospital regulation
reads as follows:

"Patients admitted to th'2 hos?i tal must be referred by their family
physician or a Dhysici~n in the local community. Obstetrical patients
without a referring ~hysician and erner?ency patients are an exception
to this rule." Rules covering the ref3rral of psychia.tric patients by
courts and other legnl and judicial agencies are covered in the Minnesota
Statute, 1923, Section 4596, establishing the Psychopathic Hospital.)

The Re~ents affirm the policy that patients of all categories
are to be incorporated fully into the teaching ~d research programs
unless, in the o~inion of the responsible ~hysican, such incorporation
would jeopardize the welfare of the patient. The Dean of the College of
Medical Sciences is required to make an annual report to the Regents on
the extent to which Drivate patients have been incornorated into the
teaching programs of the various de~a!'tments and divisions.

In the belief that f?culty members have .'3 ?rimary dedication
to the ~cademic ~urnOS2S ~f the Medic3l Center and that private practice
is complementary to these purposes, the Regents urge that every effort
be made to enc~ura~e the academic careers of promising young staff members
by permitting and sncouraging reasonable partici?ation in the study and
care of private patients. Such participation, done in prc?er measure,
should contribute to the development of the staff member's maturity and
independent stature, and to the stimulation of his research program.
The distribution of ?rivate patients. as of indigent patients, among the
faculty members of any division or department sh0uld be such as best to
serve the needs of the ?atients ~nd to ~romote the teaching and research
program of that division or denartment. Due recognition must of course
be riven both to the doctor-patient relationshi~ 3nd to the relationship
of the referring ~hysician and the individual faculty member.

The ~edical Center has ~s one /urnose to serve the citizens
of Minnesota and the medical ?rofession in this community. In order
to kee? faith with the medical profession in our community, it is essen
tial th1t patients be admitted strictly on a referral b3sis, 2S speci
fied in the Rules and Regulations of the University Hospitals. It is
essentictl that 3Dpro?riate, complete, and prJmpt reports be su?~lied to
the referring physician. Every effort should be made to acqu~int the
medical orcfession with ?lans and ~r0cedures of the University ~ospitals

regardin€ the care of ~atients both ~rivate 2nd indigent j so that the
medical prcfession in our community may have a confident understanding
that the medical f2culty is en~2~ed in helpful s2rvice to them.

Full-time faculty members m3Yt in ~nusual circumstances of a
com?E:llinl='; nature t see oatients in c(-msult"1ti,~n in 0ther hos:Jitals in
response to a request from a ?rivate ~hvsician. It is understood that in

•
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such an instance the faculty member will serve as a consultant only 3nd not
assume th~ res~cnsibility for definitive or continuinr care of the patient.
Full-time faculty members shnll nc,t have st2ff membership in private hospi
tals n~r sh~ll they maint~in ~rivate offices for professional ?ractice.

The total income of the full-time staff member, from all of his
University work, 0ueht to be determined ultim2tely on the basis af an
assessment of the relative value of his contributi~ns to teaching and
research and service. including, of course. all forms of teaching, formal
and tutorial, and basic as well as ~urely clinical research. The remunera
tions and privileges of ? fCl.culty member should be such as ta attract and
retain a su~erior faculty.

The Re~ents and President, as respcnsible officers of a ?ublicly
supported institution, require that full information be available regardin~

the tot~l com~ensation to individual staff members for their University
=.ctivities.

Private c~nsultation ~ractice within ~ Medical School setting
should further the ~urDoses ~f the ~edical SchGol. Funds generated by
such ?ractice should be used to bolster the attr2ctiveness of the academic
career and thus to facilit?te the building of a f2culty best qualified
to further the te~chin~, research, and service goals of the Medical School.
In particular, such funds should be used to assur~ that the inc0me 3v3ilable
to a clinical faculty member, combined with the cp':'lortunities for research
and the int2n~ib12 attractions of ? stimulatinq University environment,
will be sufficient t("\ attract and retain the 3blest clinical sch0.1·.".rs who
desire to devote their careers to academic medicine. A portion of such
funds might be used to improv8 the salaries of younger members of the staff,
to provide needed sDecial resources for house officers, and to provide
a?pro~riate funds f0r assistance in the handlin~ of ~)roblems relatin~ to
?rivate patients.

A medical school faculty is a comr-,any ')f sch8lars coor'er.='!tino:
in medic~l teaching ~nd rese?-rch, and in the care of ~atients which is
essenti,].l to these obj ectives.. In such , community, th,= contributions of
the basic-sci~nce f~cultv is of ccm~ar3ble significance to that of the
clinical staff members. The latter are ')rivile9.cd to have continuing
contact with basic sciences, in addition to all or their own activities,
whether ::mrely clinic'11, teaching, or research. Hi thout this contact
the outlook of the clinic~l teacher would be narrowed and his contribu
tion would tend to diminish. But des':'lite this very real contribution of
the b?sic-scienc~ departments, any ?lan which would mandate the us~ of
funds generated by ~riv3te-~ractice activity in SU?Dort of these de?art
ments may well create serious ':lroblems. It would aVJear that the most
desirable use of such funds is first to strenpthen the salary structure
of the faculty in the clinical de"artments, with S0me ,nrtion then :loing
to su')~ort other ac~demic activities; this l~tter use should be 9.uided
by the faculty members pr~vidir.g the clinical service and mi~ht well be
in ~art in su~port of basic-science activities.
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In view of tha wide variety of cpDortunities and practices
amon~ clinical departments, amon~ s?ecialties within departments. and
among. individual f'3culty members wi thin s;)ecialties the appropriate use
of prl.vate-patient fees in terms of a "scale" or "formula" would lead to
inequities. and would thus undermine the sense of mutual purpose and con
fidence amon?, the medical faculty which must always remain the primary
strength of a med1.cal school. The Rep,ents' IJolicy on adc?tion and imple
ment~tion will provide to the administration ap?ropriate information re
gardl.ng the private-~atient professional activities of the medical faculty,
and should insure a generctl understandin~ amon~ the medic~l faculty con
cernin~ the ways in which private-patient funds ~re to be used. The es
sential objective is to secure that ~rivate-~atient Dractice shall be
part of an overall program which will attr~ct and ret~in superior f3culty
members; to this end private-patient funds should be used in an ap?ropri
~tely flexible m?~nert in the spirit of a sentlemen's agreement based cn
mutual trust.

Clinical services provided in the Medical Center are not only
for patients' benefit. but ~re also an intepral ~art of the educational
prc~ram of the Collep'e of Hedical Sciences. To char·:se the physician pro
viding care or service to a private ?atient '3 f3cilities fee is incon
sistent with this princi)le; such a f~cilities fee w~uld suprest th~t

private-patient service is incorporated in the Medical Center activities
for the benefit 0f the individual ~hysici2ns, rather than fsr the bene
fit of the ~atients and of the educational program. Fer this reason no
University facilities charps is made a?ainst any faculty member servinp
~rivate patients in the Medical Center.

The inceme aU0m8ntation vmich a piven medical faCUlty member
may derive from ,rivate-practice activity is not a fixed amount. It may,
h0wever. be ~redicted in a ~eneral manner for any ~iven year, 2nd each
member of the clinical faculty needs s :>m i3 undcrstlndin,~:)f the inc t JTI1e he
may reas0nably hOD€; to derive fr0m such S~:lUrces. This am\.'Unt m21.y v"lry
from one s,,:,ecialty t,...· another, Clnd from one individual faculty memb(~r tc
another within a piven Sf)CCinlty. It will alsrJ de0end u~:)')n the veneral
def')artmental f)r0~ram and the faculty member's alloc2ted responsibilities
resultin~ from the departmental pro~ram. Each faculty member will dis
cuss with his de"artment or division head his own Drogram of rese~rch and
teaching and the existin~ requirements for ?rivate Dractice. From such
conversi1tions he sh0uldarrive 3.t .::m underst3ndins ("·f his de~artmental re
s:-.>onsibilities, and may thus determine the incm€; '1uPmentati'Jn he should
reasonably h'):;e te, derive from ~rivate-practice activity. For peneral
understandin0. it is well for an outer limit to be 20reed u?on; and one
mipht ex~ect that the University support salary miRht be used as a basis,
with a~reement that the income aUPmentation, at an outer limit, should
not exceed this support salary. It is, h~wever, a fact af life arisina
from University budp,et Droblems, th3.t the SU1Y)Ort salari:o:s are not neces
sarily the equi tnble ones that the University would like tc 'Jrovide, :'lS
shewn by cOID?arison with s2lnries ('f men I)f ccm'-''1rable st2ture workin"'~ in
can?arablc academic fields at the University of t-1innes:)ta. The outer
limit, therefore. is based In the University sUDpnrt s~13ry, actu31 or,
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in the ~b~ve sense, equitable, with ~ maximum income 2u0umentation limit
such that the t~t"il income for University activitYt i.e q salary plus
au~entati0n should n~t exceed twice this sal~ry.

In creer that these asreements may be rec~rded, s~ that a?
propriate informc.tt~n res,~rdinq the ''''peration C"lf the Medical SchcJI
may be 3vailable when n8eded, the Renents require each member of the
medical faculty t~ file with his de~artment und division head, with a
co")y t;) the de =m, on or bef~rc: April 15, of each year, a statement of
the income auvment~tion limit he unticiDates fer the current calend~r

year, with an cuter limit in the s?irit' of this reDort, as well 3S a
statement cf his total pr~fessional income fi)r the preceedinq c-3lend3.r
year or portirm thereof durin?, which he served 2S'1 full time fCiculty
member of the University 0f Minnesota. A f~culty member may subsequent
ly, for cause, file a revised statement of expected inccme aU2IDentation
limit. Grcups of f~culty members may jcintly file their respective
statements of incr-me augmentation limits, actucl 'Jrofessi ~nal inc Gm,;c;S ,
ond group a~reements; h~wever. no f~culty member is required to file
such a qrou;'::trrcmp8ment. In the event cf the dG2.th, resignation, or
retirement cf a de~3rtment or division head wh0 is ~ ~artici~ant in
such a ;-rroop. his successr:r is under nc> oblip:atL:m to c~ntinue the
FrOUD arr~nqem0nt.

Funds oener~ted by the faculty member's privQte practice
?ctivity that exceed the augmentation limit shall be ?2id into s?eci~l

University 3cc:-:unts desi.:Tnated by the faculty member but established
in accord2nce with re~ular University procedures. These shall include
acc(\unts S2t u') in support of divisi ::mal, de;'3rtm.,c::ntal or colleoe-wide
activities or speci~l academic ?r,~~r~s in the clinic~l fielss. Ex
penditurE:s from divisiC'nal cr dep;=-l.rtmentl.l funds will b~ ?dministered
with the'1dvice 0f3.n a~pr)pri2te divisLm1.l or c.t2p,J.rtmental ccmmittee,
elected by the members !~,f the dej,.~i'1rtment c'r divisic)n. Ex::;enditures
from 3.cc':JUnts established for the su')?"rt of c~ ll"c;\'e-wide activities
will be ~dministered by the dean with the advice of the faculty
Consultative Committee. In nn event shl.ll funds 7enerated by the facul
ty members Drivate T'ractice:lctivity l.nd remitted under this para8r?.~/h

be expended for his ~ersr;n~l benefit.

..



Im,lem~ntin~ Resoluti0n

The Re~ents, havin9 3~~rcved a statement 0f 001icy coverinR,
the Private Consultation Pr3ctice in the CalleRe of Medical Sciences,
direct the ~,pro?riate ~dministr~tive ~fficers to implement the 701icy
in accord,nce with the f011owinQ:

'.~

1. Draft em .::lppr':'Ipriat,a form te' be executed by each full time member
~f the medical schoel f3culty wh~ will be ?artici~atin? in ~rivate prac
tice activities. Such faculty members ;;resently cn the staff will ex
ecute the above document on initi-?l.tirn 'Jf th8 pl.~n and new faculty mem
bers at the time of first Rppointment. It is understc·x} th21t continu
ing ?articipation in private ~ractice activity will be conditionel on
satisfactory com~li~nce with the policies and instructions contained
h~e~. -

2. Attention 1S c~lled to the fact that each faculty member must file
by A?ril 15th of e?ch ye?-r with the de?n and the department he3d the
statement C'f incrme aupment'1ti r 'TI. H!""wever t becl.us,; ,:;f the f.,:ct that the
initial im~Jlement,:"lti,-!n d,,:,:ss n"'t c·:)incide with theSE: dates, the Dean ,-,f
the Colle~e of Medical Sciences is auth~rized t~ est~blish a date fer
the filine: of the income aU8ment~tLm stat2ment h r the first ye~r.

3. Any quest i,')n c0ncerning the acceIJtability ·:-:f J. Dro?_Jsed inc:me
3u~ent2ti0n limit which cannot be resolved by the faculty member, the
department h erJ.d t .=md the dean, will be referred f'OJr em 3dvis'.Jry c?inion
tn the st3nding, Committee on Priv"lte Practice Activity est::iblished in
accordance with ~~raoraDh 4 followinr.. Should the matter rem3in unre
solved, the de~n will forw2rd the advisory rec~mmend?ti0n of the stand
ing Committee on Private PrJ.ctic2 Activity t~0ether with his CMn recom
mendaticn t~ the President for ~dministrative resolution.

4. It is understood th~t 1 Committee on Priv3te Pr~ctice Activity
will be formed 8ach ye2r in the f~110win~ w3y:

A senior member c-f the fricculty of a clinical de-,::,rtment shall be a')
p:,inted ·~s ch;qinnan bv the de,m. Four additional members of the facul
ty of clinical de~3rtments shall be a~pninted by the Faculty Consultative
Committee of the C,-;.llere r:.f Medic."'[l Sciences. The Committee on Private
Practice Activity will 2dvise the d~an, on a continuina basis, with re
aard to better inte0r2tion of the ~rivate oatient in th~ educational

~ . • l_

,?rorram t im';)rrwe.J underst3.nding between the University Medical Center
and ~jhysicians in the Minnesot2. ccmmunity, 3.nd Jny other mutters which
may arise in connection with Medical Center activities involvinr, ?ri
vate Datients.
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SECTION IV

Statement of Policy and Implementin~ Resolution

(September 20, 1963)



Statement of Policy

The ~ur~0ses 0f the University of Minn8sota Medical School
and its HOS':litnls are to tench medic'1l students <1nd physicians throurrh
c:Jurses in the bClSic sciences and from the exarn·)le set by hi?h-qu?lity
c~re rf the sick. to conduct investi~atiDns into unknown 3re~s of sick
ness and he2lth, 2nd to serve the citizens 0f ~innesotQ by ?rovidin2.
U?0n referral by ~hysicians. the hi~hest quality :f medical care. The
admission and treatment nf srivate Dati8nts in the University Hos~italst

under proper conditions, can contribute to these pur~~ses.

In the establishment of the Universi ty Hos~,itals it was the
initial intent of both le~islature and the University th3t the Medic3l
Sch00l faculty should not en0.2~e in nny private practice and that the
patient population should be wholly indiS8nt. With the o~enina of the
Georpe Chase Christian Cancer Unit. this ?olicy w.:1S chan:,:ed to per.nit
nrivate consultations and fees only to ~n extent which wnuld not inter
fere with teachin~ and research.

As mC're and m0re c,f the state I s T')'"'~u13ti~n has c:Jme under the
Jrotectic'n c,f some sort ,.... f health insurcmce. the ?ercent,::l.0e (if indiient
?atients referred t""' the University Hos?it21s h~s decreased. In orJer
to maintain a h0s~ital ~~)ul3ti~n ?dequate t~ the teaching 2nd research
needs described ~b~ve, ~r0}erly referred ?rivate ?~tients have been ac
cepted. In the last cec~de this ~rivate-?2ti2nt ~o~ul~tion has assumed
significant ')r()~ortions as 3 vit=11 part f)f the rJpcratie,n c'f the Medical
School. It is im~0rt~nt therefore to insure that these ~2tients are- .
inCOr?0ro3ted fully into the Medic~l Sch00l ?rosram.

It is clear th..:tt ::lcce")tance 0f ~rivat2 ~atients, "n referr21l,
can further the academic ry"',~ls of the Hedic.ll Sch.r ,:)1 in the folle'v'lins
W:lys:

A. provide te3chin,: ~~,,)0rtunities ;f a kind less frequently enC0un
terc.e in the remainin0 h0s~it~1 p0?Uletion;

B. ?rovide res3Jrch f)~~ortunities fnr the faculty member interested
in studyin~ a ?cxticular conditicn;

C. enh3nce the qU2lity 0f te~chinp of the full-time clinical f2c
ulty member by a continuinR cont3ct with priv2te P2tients.

Such referr3l consultation pr2ctice can then helD to create
an ccademic environment attr::lctive t·::"· clinical sch,)l.'1rs whc. wish to
dev0te their C(1reers t) teachin", research, ano service. It must,
however, be int8~rated c~refully with te3chin0 ~nG res82rch. in order
to T')rcmote sch""'larly activity and the c.ev21o?ffient of the hi;'7hest
standards of ethics in the minds ~,f students. The Repents I policies
are desi~ned to nrcmr·te full r;::lrtici':',::>.ti'Jn of ,~ll :ntients (priv.~te,

per diem. ::>.nd county) in the te2chinc ,J.nd research ~iro'-rarns, )r:videc
only that such partici~2ti0n is com?3tible with exem~larv medicAl care.
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The Re~ents reaffirm the principle that patients, both private
and indigent, may be admitted at the University of Minnesota Medical
Center upon referral by a physician in accordance with the definitions
of the Board of Regents and with the regulations of the University of
Minnesota Hospitals. (The relevant s~ction of the hospital re~ulation

reads as follows:

"Patients =idmitted to the hospit3l must be referred by tht;ir family phy
sician or a physician in the local community. Obstetrical patients with
out a referring physician and em·~rgency p"'l.tients are em exception to this
rule." Rules covering the referral of psychiatric patients by courts
and other legal and judicial agencies are covered in the Minnesota
St=itute, 1923, Section 4596, est~blishing the Psychopathic Hospital.)

The R8gents affirm the policy that patients of all categories
are to be incorp~rat~d fUlly into the teachin~ and rese~rch programs un
less, in the opinion of the responsible physici3n, such incorporation
would jeopardize the welfare <)f the p'1tient. The Deem of the Ccller7,8 of
Medical SCiGnC2S is required to make 2n Qnnual report to the Revents on
the extent to which priv?te D~tients have been incorpor~ted into th8
tG~ching pro?r~ms ~f the varicus departments ~nd divisions.

In the belief that faculty members h~vG a prim~ry dedication
to the ~cademic purposes of the M2dic~1 Cent2r ~nd that private practice
is complement;:'l.ry to these purpsses t the Re:7ents ur~:e th(1t every cffcrt
be made to enc::;ur~ge the ac=.!dernic careers ')f pr0misinq y'Junr"! st·3.ff mem
bers by permittina and enc0urd?,inQ re2son~ble p~rtici?~ti0n in th8 study
emd cure of DriV:lte oatients. Such ~'3.rticiD,""..ti~n, done in pI' -per ffi-s:]sure,
should contribute to the dev,elc-,?TTlent ':-f the st,""'ff member's Tiiaturity a.nd
inde?endent stature t and to the st imulatirJn :·f his resea.rch ~ro,ram. The
distributirm ""'f 'Jrivat," pat L;nts, as s,f indl-'J"ent ;"),'1tients ,J.m:,ng the riJ.c
ulty members of ;:my divisicn or de?-3.rtment sh :)uld b,'3 such 3.5 best t,: serve
the needs of the ?atients 2nd t~ ~r0mote the t22chin~ ~nd research ~rJ

0ram Jf that divisinn or de:>;'1rtment. DU2 rec0sni tir-,n must t of cc.,urs-:, be
o.siven both to the docte>r-?'1tient rel~tL-mship=md to the relatL:·nship Gf
the referrinr ?hysician 2nd the individu~l f~culty member.

The Hedic:1l Cent'2r hiJS as ""',ne ')ur~(',se te, serve the citizens C'f
Minnesot2 and the medic.3.l :>rnfessicn in this community. In ord8r to kee:J
faith with the medical ~r0fessi0n in our community, it is essenti31 that
natients be 3dmitted strictly on n referral basis, ~s s?ecified in the
Rules 3nd Re~ulaticns 0f the University Hsspit31s. It is essentia.l that
~?')r')priate, cOffi::-l,=te ,.,me. ')rr.mpt ref"-,rts b'3 su;;;plied t(' the referrin~

physician. Every eff0rt sh~uld be made to acquaint the medic31 )rofcs
sion H'i th flLms ond ~r""cedur8S 0f the University Hospitals rc:gardino: the
care of ~atients both ~riv2te and indi~entt so that the medical pr2fes
sion in nul' community may have a confident underst~ndins that the medical
f~culty is enp'~0ed in helpful service to them.

Full-time f~culty members mdY, in unusual circumst~nces S2e

T"'latients in consultati·"n in ether h -s~~·ita1s in res'"' -.nse to -3 request
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from the ?atient's ~hysician. Full-time f2cultv rncmbGrs sh~ll not have
staff memb~rshi~ in ?rivate h0spitcls ncr sh~ll- they m~intain private
offices f0r pr~fessional ~ractice.

The t0tal inc~me ~f the full-time st~ff member. frcm all 0f
his University w~rk, 0u~ht to be determined Ultimately. on the basis
of an assessment Gf the rel~tive valu~ 0f his c~ntributions to teach-

" ing and research and service, incluG ing, of course, all forms of teach
ing, formel and tutorial, and basic 2S well as purely clinical research.
The remunerations and privilepes of u faculty member should be such as
to attract and retain a superior faculty.

The Repents and Presidsnt t ~s responsible officers of a pub
licly supported institution, shall have avail2.ble, upon r,~quest, full
inf~rmation regarding the tot~l compensation to individual staff mem
bers for their University ~ctivities.

Priv3te consult2tion ~racticc within 2 Medical School setting
should further the ?urposes of the Medical School. Funds ~ener2ted by
such practice should be us~d tc bolster the attractiveness of the aca
demic care8r and thus to f~cilitate the buildin? of a faculty best
qualified to further the te~ching. research, and s0rvice ~oals of the
Medic~l Sch~ol. In particular, such funds shoul~ be used to assure
that the inc~me 2v~il~ble tc a clinic~l f3culty member, c0mbined with
the op~0rtunities f~r research and the intan~ibl2 attr~cti~ns of a
stimulatins University \;nvircmment, will b-::: sufficient tC' attract :md
retain the ,3.blest clinic8.1 sch,'-l.:irs wh:) desire t'"l devote their careers
t() academic medicin,;?. A p(:rtic,n of such funds mi;-rht be used t""' improve
the s2laries c-f ~run~er members (:f the staff t tc prc1vide needed snecial
reS0urces for h0use officers, ~nd ts provide ~pnr~?riate funds for 3S
sist::'1.nce in the handlinp- :~,f ?roblems rebtinQ' t,-, ")riv~te Datients.

A mediccd sohc'_',l f:"l.culty is a company of schclors cc,c:-"er<3.tinfl;
in medical te-:1ching :md rese3.rch, and in the C2re ...::f :'.ltients YJhich is
essential t~ these objectives. In such a c~nmunity, th~ contributiJns
:>f the b"l.sic-science f3.culty is of c('lm:ya.r::tble sisnific'::lTIce to that of
the clinical st?ff members. The l2.tter are privile>::ed t·') have continu-
in2 cantl.ct with basic sciences o in additi::-n to all cf their own 3ctivi
ties, whether purely clinicul, teachinp. t or resenrch. With~ut this con
tact the outlook of the clinical teacher wculd be narrowed and his con
tribution w0uld tend to diminish. But des?ite this very re31 contribu
tion of the b,3.sic-science d2';nrtments t any :)l~n which would m:=mea.te the
use of fun0s renerated by private-~ractice ~ctivity in SU?Dort of these
departments may well cre2te seri:;us problems. It would 3.pre2r th"lt thi2
most desirable use of such funds is first to stren~then the salary struc
ture of the faculty in the clinic~l dep~rtments, with serne portion tt~n

r~in2 to SU?p0rt ather a.cademic activities; this latter use should be
ryuided by the f~culty members ?rovidins the clinic21 service and misht
well bG in ?art in sup~crt of bASic-science activities.
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In view of the wide variety of oP?ortunities and practices
amonE clinical departments, amonr. specialties within departments, and
amons individual faculty members within specialties the appropriate
use of private-patient fees in tems of a "scale" or "fcrmula" would
lead to inequities, and would thus undermine the sense of mutual pur
pose 3nd confidence amonG the medical faculty which must always remain
the primary stren~th of a medic~l school. The Re7ents t policy on
adoption and implementation will provide to the administration appro
priate information reearding the private-patient professional ~ctivi

ties of the medical f~culty. and should insure a general understand
in2 among the medical faculty concerning the W3YS in which priv2te
patient funds are to be used. The essential objective is to secure
that private-p?tient practice sh~ll be p~rt of an overall prorr~

which will 2ttract ~nd retain superior faculty members; to this end
private-?atient funds should be used in dn a~propriately flexible mun
ner, in the s~irit of 3 ~entlements a~reement based on mutual trust.

Clinical services Droviced in the Medic~l Center are not only
for patients ' benefit, but Clre ;:l1S0::m inte?r.~l ~y, rt of the educ.::ttion.31
proqr3m of the Colle~e 0f Medical Sciences. To charge the ~hysici~n

?rovidin~ C3re 0r service to ~ private patient a f~cilities fee is in
consistent with this ?rinciple; such a f~cilities fGe would sugqest
that private-p~ti2nt service is incor~0rated in the Medic3l C2nter ac
tivities fnr the benefit of the individu?l ?hysicans, rather th~n for
the benefit of the ~~tients 0nd of the education3l ~ro,"ram. For this
reason nc University f~cilities ch2r~e is m~dG a2~inst Jny faculty
member servin0 ~riv3te ~dti~nts in the Medical Center.

The inc,;me ~u'"mlent;:lti0n which i"l. riven medic,"'(l faculty member
m"3.Y derive from "")ri V3.t,'?-::-r'1ctice <J.ctivity is not a fix::.:d amount. It
may, howaver, be ":"lredicted in '? aenerC3.l mi'1nner f"'r any cTiven ye,3r t :md
each member of the clinic~l faculty needs S(rrl~ underst1ndin7 of the in
come he may rects'in:ilily h2>:!8 t: derive fr0m such sources. This umount
m3Y vn.ry from sne sf'ecialty t·: 'J.n ~,ther, ilnd fr::rn one individual f(]cul ty
member to a~other within ~ 1iven speci~lty. It will ~ls~ denend upon
the reneral de~~rtment~l proar~ and the f~culty member's allocated
resDonsibilities resultin~ from the de?artmental propr2ffi. Each faculty
member will discuss with his dep"'l.rtment cr division he;:td his own pro
aram of research ~nd teachinp and the existina requirements fer ?riv~te

practice. From such conversatinns he should arrive at an understandin9
of his d.3?artmentCll responsibilities, '3.nd m?1Y thus determine the incrme
C3.u~ent~ti0n he 8h~uld re3sonably ho"")e to derive from privste-practice
activity. For \Jeneral underst3ndin.;J, it is W2.ll for an outer limit t(;
be a\1reed up ..:n; and one mi0"ht expect th.?lt the University su~v'·rt sctlary
mi:Tht be used 2S 2. bASis. wi th .'1~r·2ement that the incr:me 2un ment-:.ticn,
at em c;uter limit, sh'~,uld nGt exceed this support silL"1.ry. It is, hcw
ever, a f~ct of life, 2risina from University budaet pr0blems, that
certClin f::iculty members in clinic1l de?2rtments wh'J h2ve unusual npp·:-·r
tuni ties f"r T)riv~te TJractice have n·:-,t been 3ll,')tted s<J.l=1.ries ccmmensu
rate with their rank ."l.nd stature~ ·"'.S mt1Y be seen by c:>n1'i'lrinn their
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support budr2t sularies with th0se of their 3cademic collea~uesa The
&outer limit, theref0re s is tebe based on the University support s~lary.

actual cr s in the lioht of the above, one C1.djudpej to be equitable,
with a maximum income au~entaticn limit such th~t the total income
for University 3ctivity, i. e., salary plus aU?mentation should not
exceed twice this sal::t.ry.

In crder that these a~reements ma.y be recorded, so that ap
propriate information re~ardinq the cperation of the Medical School
may be available when needed, the Regents require each member of the
mediC21 faculty to file with his department and division head, with a
copy to the dean, on or before April 15 of e~ch year Q statement of
the income augmentation limit he anticip~tes for the current calendar
year, with an outer limit in the spirit of this policy. A faculty
member may subsequently, for cause, file a revised statement of ex
pected income auomentation limit. Groups of faculty members may
jointly file their respective statements of income 2urmentati~n limits,
and group asreements; however, no f~culty member is required to join
such a grcu? arr2ngement. In the event of de2th, resign3tion, or re
tirement of a department or division head who is a partici?ant in such
a sroup, his successor is under no oblipation to continue the group
arr::mgement.

It sh~ll be the ~olicy of the Rerents that funds ~enerated

by the faculty member's ?rivute ?r2ctice activity that exceed the
aUP'l1'lentati':m limit shall be ?:1id into speci2l University n.ccounts
desil"mated by the f;=J.culty member but 8st,J.blished in .3.ccordance with
rerular University ~r0cedures. These shall include 1cc~unts set up
in SUD;JCrt of divisional, de';)'1rtmental or colle::J'e-wid'2 activities or
sDeci~1 academic ~r~~rams in the clinical fields. Ex~enditures from
divisirnal or ~e~artment31 funds will be administered with the advice
of3.n 2?propriate division,"].l c,r d2partmental committee t elected by the
members r.f the der-artment 0r division. Ex')enjitures from C'l.ccounts
established for the sU0~crt of collepe-wide J.ctivities will be 3dminis
tered by the de~n with the advice of the Faculty Consult~tive Committee.
In no event shall funds pener~ted by the faculty members ?rivQte prac
tice activit" and remitted under this Dara~rJ.~h be eX~Gnde~ for his

..I - -......; -- -

oersonal benefit.



Im?IGmcntino Resolution

The !<.':;;f1ents, h3.vino ·"'1~)?roved 3. st'"':.tement of policy cover
ine the Friv~te C0nsultGtion Practice in the Colle?e of Medical
Sciences, direct the a~?r0?riate administrativ~ 0fficers to implement
the policy in ~cc0rdance with the followinp:

" ,

1. A f~culty member whose University duties ~ntici~2te his render
ing professional sGrvices to or on behalf of private ~atients will
file by A?ril 15 of each year with his department and" division head,
with a copy to the de~n, a statement of his income augmentation limit
for the current calendar ye3.r. Th~ facilities of the University of
Minnesota Medical Center will b~ uvailable without facilities charge
to the faculty member renderin~ such services in accordance with the
princi)12s est?blished by the Board of Regents.

2. Bec~use of the fact that in the initi31 implementation April 15
~s not a convenient date, the De~n of the Colleqe cf Medical Sciences
is authorized to est~blish an appro?riats date for the filin~ of the
initial ex~ect2d income aUPrnent~ti0n limit st~tement.

3. Any question concerninq the acceptability of a pro?osed inccme
2uprnent~ti0n limit which cannot be resolv~d by the faculty member,
the de?artment head, and the deun, will be referred for an advisory
opininn to the st~niins CcmmitteG 0n Private Practice Activity esta
blished in :'l.cc;:>rc1~nce with p2r'1gr'1~h 4 followin0. Sh')uld the m2tter
remC"lin unres0lved, the de~n Hill forw:lrd the a.dvis0ry recommendaticm
of the sti'\ndino:-; C,-::-mmi ttee0n Private Practice Activity t:J;:ether with
his own rec'~·mmend,::ltir,n to the Presid~Jnt f"r '1dministrative res·')lution.

4. It is understc0d that a Ccmmitte2 on Private Practice Activity
will be formed 22ch year in the f0ll~win8 W2Y:

A senior member ~f the f3culty ~f a clinicdl deDar~ent shall be 3D
pointed '.s chairman by the de-3.n. Four additi0n1.l members 0f the fa-
cuIty ,~f clinic21 def)nrtments sh:,ll be cmpointed by the F.J.culty
C::)nsultativ2 CC'mmitte~ (If the C:Jllege of HedicJ.l Sciences a The
Committee on Private Pr~ctice Activity will anvise the dean, on a con
tinuin~ basis, Hith reF~rd to better inte~r3tion of the 9rivate patient
in the educational pr07rarn, improved underst3ndin~ between the University
Medical Cent8r a.nd ;,hysicians in the Hinnesot.J. community, and .:my:;ther
matters which may arise in ce:nnecti'n with ~·1ec1ical Center activities
inv01vin? ~riv3te natients.
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College of Medical Sciences

General Policies Concerning Private Consultation Practice
by Members of the Faculty of the Medical School

Adopted by the Board of Regents, May 12, 1960

1. No full-time member of the faculty shall engage in any outside activity
which substantially interferes with his reg~lar University duties. Such
employment should contribute to his growth and efficiency- in his special
field of work.

2. No full-time member of the faculty shall receive from 3ny outside source
either an annual retaining fee or a regular salary unless the arrangement
shall have been concurred in by the Board of Rege~ts.

3. Any understandings now existing between the University and members of the
staff with reference to priv~te practice shall b2 made a matter of record.
This shall apply also to new members of the fJculty when they join the
University staff, Each faculty member desiring consult2.tion privileges
will submit. with the endorsement of his Dep~rtnent Head and the De2n of
the College ~f Medical Sciences, for the ~?proval of the President 3nd
tho; Regents e. "Request for Consultaticn Privileg'2S" ferm which will con
stitute a formal. individual ~cord af the ~greement reached concernin~

such privile~es. The c~mpleted form will include an acknowledgement 0f
the principles adopted herein by t~e Bo~rd of ~e~ents together with other
appropri.'1te specificati ::ms provided in the "Pl.::m f~r the Rep:ularizJ.tion
of Priv':'.t·2 ConsultAtion Practice" "1S '1dopted by the Administr~tive

Committee e,f the College '-:If Hedicv.l Sciences.

4. No memb0r of the faculty Wh0 enp2ges in c0nsultati~n or 0ther Driv2te
practice shall use the ~ffici21 st3ti!nery 0f the University ~r ~ive as
a business address nny building or de~nrtment ~f the Instituti~n.

5, No member of the st·"lff sh':111 us,J University f::lcili ti2s, technical equip
ment, or services fer ~ur?Gses of ?riv3te pr2ctice without payment of 2

reasonuble fee for the ~rivile7c enjoy2d. Each faculty member exercis
ing the c'"msulta.tir:·n ~rivile~e will rernit to the Medicul School t s
Facilities, Service and Equi?ment Fund fivo ?ercent of ~ll fees collect
ed for services rendered to or in ccnnection with priw'tte :J"ltients in the
Medical Center, includinr both in-p~tients and :ut-p3tients, und for serv
ices rendered to nr in connecticn "'ith:my ·)ther ~3.tient wh·z:n th:se serv
ices are rendered w5thin the Medic21 Center, 2S fer eX3ffiple in the case ~f

cert2in din~nostic tests. In recr~nition cf the fact that s~me faculty
members will sh~r?ly limit th~ir ~riv2te consultation pr~ctice to ~ few
~atients ")f speci.'1.1 teaching 3.nd rEose"lrch interest and that even such
limited practices result in certain expenses th~t w0uld not otherwise be
encGuntered, this provision shall n0t ~~?ly to the first $2000 of such
fees collected annually. These funds, to be used only for provision of
facilities, service, 2nd equi?ffient pr~vided in c0nn~cticn with private
practice, will be adrninisterec in accc:rdance with the "Plnn for the Re~u

13rization of Private Practice" as iJ.do:,ted by the Colles'::; of Medical
Sciences. It is reco;mized. in ?cc0.rd:mce with the latter "Plan," that
i ndi vidual depurtments !nay require additional remittance to .'1 "De~:lrtmental
Service Fund." dependinq UD0n the method th~y elect t2 orovide secretari31
and ")ther services in connectinn with ?riv2te ?r2ctice.
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6. Whil~ it is not ?ossible to draw the line d~finitely b~tween professi0nal
serV1ce of an eXp0rt or consultative character and routine Dr0fession~1

work, the Univ2rsity is 0::posed to the entrance of University men into
ordinary competition in the various 'irofessi::n;ll fi?lds.

7. No member of the faculty shall accept em?loyment which shall brinq him3s
an expert or in any other c2?acity into antaqonism to the interests of
the State of Minnesota.

8. Every member of the teaChing stnff who ~ives professional 0p1nlons must
?rotect th~ University against the use of such ~?inions for advertising
~urp8ses. That i2, when a me1'J'lher of the staff does wnrk in a private
cap~city he must make it clear to th8s~ who emnloy him that his work is
unofficial and th~t the name of the Univ2rsity is not in any W2Y to be
connected with the trans~ction.

9. All patients seen in the University Hospitells, both in-·~)3.tients '3.nd 0ut
patients, must be c0nsidered oV2ilable fer teaching ~urD0ses.

10. Private ?atients, like all other c2teQories of University H0s~ital pa
tients, may be seen only ')n ~ c""'nsult::J.tion bCl.sis $ that is, u?nn referrnl
by a ~rncticin2 9hysici::J.n.

11. Full-time f~culty members mnY, in unusual circumstances of 2 c0m~ellin~

nature, see ~atients in c~nsultCl.tion in ~ther h0s~it~ls in response t~ a
request from 3. priv'1te ,:")hysicLm. It is uncerst00d th::1.t in such 2n in
st~nce the f~culty member will serve ~s 2 c0nsult~nt only ~nd not assume
the res'S'.::msibili ty for .:1efinitive ('lr continuinc- care of the ;Jatient.
Full-time fnculty momb8rs sh311 not have st~ff membershir in ?rivate
hospit :1. Is ncr shr:lll they maint.",in ;:>ri vate ,-:-lffic-2s for ryr0fessi ')n:1l
practice.

12. The Dean Gf the Colle~e of Medic~l Sciences is requirod to ~rovide a ccm
r)lete re-:;:,rt on the oDer.l.tion r"'f the "P12n f"r Reoularization of Priv'1te
... ~.6. •

Practice" to the Prcsid2nt on or bef')re Se':'tember 1, 1962, c(',vering the
first twa ye~rs of its o~eration, July 1, 1960 to June 30, 1962. The re
flort sh0ulr, include rl. summ"ition '--,f ~r'--,fessicn~l fees received by st?,ff
members durin:; the 'Ieri0d, ~ ~ener:ll d2scri~\ti/~n of their distribution
~~on~ the vnri,us deD2rtments, 2 recu~itulation ~f private patient census
~f University H,s;itals, an ~n~lysis ~f the Extent to which ;:>rivate pa
tients have heen inC0rryr;r,ted in the teachin:; ~r0:~r:::J.m, ::md an eV.'3.1u2.tion
by the De~::lrtment H2:'1c1s q!1(..1 the De::m 38 t: the eff12ct i'leness 'Jf the "Plan'.'"
A similar r0TJOrt is required J.t five year interv:J.ls there::>fter unless a
shorter interval is sTJecified by the rresident~



Interim FInn f'-·r the Renulnrization of Privc.te Practice
hy Membsrs of the ~edical School Faculty

Ado~tec~ by the Acministrativ:= Committe2 of the Colle::;e
~f Mecic3l Sciences, April 7, 1960

AnproveJ by the Board of Recents, May 12, 1960

1. Private practice activities of Faculty Members shall be in accord in
every respect with the pclicies of the Beard of R8~ents.

2. Effective dates: The plan shall be considered an interim plan and shall
be in effect from July 1, 1960, to June 30, 1962. irlhether a permanent
plan requires modification of this interim plan and, if sc, what form
such modification shoul~ take will be the subject of a special study
(See below).

3. "Request for Consult3tion PrivileP"Gs": E:lch Faculty Member desirinR con
sultation ~)riviler:es sh'3.l1 submit a "Request f0r C:-nsultation Privile;:res"
for the approval of the He3d of the Department ~nJ the Dean and for the
ultim~te approval of the President and the Board of Repents. New Faculty
Members shall submit a similar f0rm at the time of appoinn1ent to the
staff. The "Request for Consult:=ltion Privileges" will contain:

a. Acknowled~ement of the princi~les Gst~blished by the Doard of
Reqents.

b. A ~eneral statement as to the nature of any ~~reement which
may exist in a DeDartment cr Division relative to the dis
tribution of income derived from ~rou0 or p~rtnership con
sultution pr~ctice.

It is ~ssumed that in the case of ~resent memb2rs of the F~culty, approval
of the "Request for C·,)nsultat ion Privilegesl! will be automatic.

4. Defhlition of "Income": For all purposes ?ertaininq to ~rivate practice by
members of the MecHcal School Faculty, th€: terms "Income il i3.nd "private
practice consultation income" sh2ll be define8 2S follows: The 7ross amount
of professional fees c0llected 2nnually for services rendered to or in
connection Hith nrivate patients in the Medical Center, Loth in-patients
and out-patients, 2nd for servic2s rendered ~ny other patient when these
services ~re rendered within the M80ical Center.

Excluded from this definition of income are royalties from books or
articles, prizes ~nd awards, honorari2 for talks 0iven, and consultant fees
received from the Veterans Administration Hospital or other public hospitals
for regularly scheduled consultin? visits.

5. Medical School F2cilities, Services anc Equipment Use Fund: This fund, de
rived from the funds remitted by Faculty !'1er,1b2rs 2S r.:~quireJ by action of
the Re~ents, will be administered by the University Business Administration
with the advic2 of a Committee cOD~istin0 of the Director of the Hospitals
and four Faculty Memhers, at least two of whom shall not be Department
HC2ds, with a ch~irm~n to be elected by the Committee. These funes shall
be used lar~ely in support of the facilities, s2rvices and equipment pro
vided in connection with the pr0fessional care of private out-patients,
but snecial 2rran0 cments must-be mude for use of appropriate portions of
it in support of facilities, services a~d equipment used by those clinical
Departments to which primary referrals are not made: Anesthesiolooy,
Patholooy, Radiolo0y, and Laboratory ~edicine.
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It ~s understood that the Mcc.i.c?.l School F3.Cilities, Services, and
Equlpment Use Fund does not include provision of sccret3rial serv
ices, billin~, telenhane calls, etc. in connection with private. ,
~tlents, anc Faculty Members nre expected to make suitable provis-
ions for these. _.

6. Special Study: A special committee will be appointed to evaluate in
a careful and deliberate manner the matter of limitation or control
of priv~te consultation practice in the University of Minnesota
Medical Center.

Are3S to be explorec by the Committee should includ2 the follow-
l'no'J'

a. Accumulation of data concernin~ private practice in the
Medical Center includin~ the number 2nd distri~ution of
private ?atients and the extent to which they are utiliz
2d for teC'.chinr.

b. A study of the trend of the development of Drivate prac
tice in the Medical Center in the past 25 years and an
appraisal of likely future developments.

c. A bro3dly based survey of faculty 0pinion concernin~

limitation or control of private consultation prac
tice. Opinions of the Dean, the Department Heads!
and all tenure Faculty Members should be sought with
special dilipence.

d' A survey of the experience of other medical schools in
r00ard to Drivate practice. This should include an
apprais"ll of the effects of uncontroll(~d private prac
tice in schools where th3t has been the policy and 3

survey of the ty~es ~f pl~ns fer control that have been
introduced in various schools and an appraisal of the
effectiveness 2nd their effects.

e. Consultation with the medical profession in the state
inasmuch as our relations with practicin0 physicians
l.re involved.

The Ccmmitte~. which will incluc2 representative department heads
and elected representatives of the faculty 2t lar0 e. will be charp,ed
with the responsibility of formulatinR an opinion, b2sed on facts 3nd
opinions 9athered, as to the most effective means of delineatin~ con
sultation ~ctivities in th8 Medical Center. It will be further char~ed

with makin2 its report to th~ Administrative C0mmittee of the College
of Medical Sciences on 0r befor2 April 15, 1962, in oreer that the
latter body muY take it into account in d8velopin;--; a perm3nent "Plan
for the HE:\1ularization of Private Practice" to become effective on
July 1, 1962.
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Development of Private Practice

in the Medical Center

Over the Past Ten Years



NUMBER OF PRIVATE PATIENTS ADMITTED TO THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS
COMPARED TO TOTAL NUMBER OF IN-PATIENTS

----~,~--------------------------

41.

Year Er.din::,
Private Patients

(~dmitted Percentaoe
Total Patients

Admitted
Private Patient

Days Percentap'~

Total Patient
Days

195~ 27B6 24 11.444 23,497 15 153,244

1952. 2919 24 11,855 26,870 17 159,571

195 L: 3398 29 11,836 31,333 20 156,105

195~~ 3717 30 12,571 36,795 21 173,393

195f 4255 30 14,028 46,392 25 188,284

1957 5127 34 14,947 53,908 29 185,434

1958 5228 33 15,079 54,019 28 193,934

1959 5823 36 16,322 61,913 30 204,941

1960 5655 35 16,096 60,371 28 214,320

1961 5416 35 15,561 61,197 28 217,071

19E 2 5357 34 15,542 61,298 27 227,215



NU~[ER OF IRIVATE OUT-F~TIENTS SEEN AT THE UNIVE~SITY HOSPITALS
COMPARED TO TOTAL NUM9ER OF OUT-fATIENTS

Old
New Pri.vate Total

r:~ a r En;; j :-1,' i·l."\ivatc~s Visits Private Visil-s P2 reen ta,:e Total New Total Visits------

1352 14,508 99,501

1953

1954

195'5 3)028 15.0135 18,113 17 18,175 108,944

1956 3,714 10,597 22,311 19 19,623 116,369

1957 3,693 20,079 24,572 21 20,377 119,683

19~8 3,737 21,741 25,478 20 20,721 125,174

19~9 4,380 23,731 28~111 21 21,740 131,293

19(,0 4,3013 22,866 27,174 23 20,285 119,602

1961 3,065 17,333 20,398 16 19,088 121,830

1962 2,770 17,422 20,200 16 19,910 124,940
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APPENDIX C

Survey of Medical Faculty Opinion



UNIVERSITY OF ~IINNESOTA

GRADUATE SCHOOL

MINNEAPOLIS 14

IOCUL SCIENCE RESEARCH CENTER

June 5, 1961

TO:

FROM:

Members of the Committee on Medical Private Consultation Practice

Martha R. Hostettler} Jr. Scientist, Social Science Research Center

On May 4, 1961> the Committee on Medical Private Consultation Practice sent
a questionnaire to each member of the Medical Faculty inquiring a6 to his
personal involvement in and attitudes toward private practice. The members
of the Committee wished to discuss the results of this survey at their meet
ing on June 5, so only those responses received on or before May 31, 1961;
were tabulated and inclUded in the report. The response was very good, how
ever> and; in fact ~ only a few questionnaires were returned after May 31.

Perhaps the most obvious result of the analysis of the returns was the fact
that there seem to be very few areas of this question of private practice in
which there is any sort of general agreement. The responses to items in the
questionnaire display varying degrees of diversity. It could be said that
there is 8. general Medical School Faculty opinion that hospitalized private
patients ind private out-patients should be used in teaching at the under
graduate and graduate levels. The items which exhibit the greatest incon
sistency in response are those in which respondents were asked to rank plans
for the regulation of private practice and for distribution of the private
practice income.

Several questions asked for responses of the comment or suggestion type in
addi tion to the multiple choice or ranking pattern provided. Many responses
contained comments in reply to other questions> also. Because these comments
reflect many of the individual feelings toward this problem, they were ex
tracted; reproduced verbatim and included in Appendix A. Any element of the
comment which led to identification of the individual was, of course> deleted.

There is very little that can be said in general terms when discussing the
results of this questionnaire study. The analysis of departmental response
to each question must be studied along with the connnents that are related -
further attempts to generalize> thus obscuring the individual and departmental
opinion, would be a violation of the data as they appear.



DESCRIPrION OF GROUPS INCUJDED IN SURVEY

BASIC SCIENCE

Distribl,tion of Basic Science returns:

By Department N i of total By Rank N (~ of totalI

14 Professor or Associate 27 61
18 Other 16 36
7 N.R. 1 2
~

By MaJor Hospital Affiliation

Anatomy
Bacterio1ots
Phai. 'lD.B.C 0106Y
Physiology
Physiol06i, 'a1

Chemistry
N.R.

6
8
",
.)

14

12
1

27
2

University of Minnesota
Ai'filiated Hospitals
N.R.

N '/0 of total

6 14
2 )

~6 82

Number of questionnaires sent out:

CLINICAL - AFFILIATED HOSPITALS

62

Number of questionnaires not returned or re-cuL'ned in,,'omplete:
2.)

39Number 01 questionnaires inclLded in group: %retlrn:---
63

Distribution of Clinical - Affiliated retu.rns:

By Department

N rOb of totalI By Rank N

%
of
total

PatholobY ) 1:'- Professor o:c Associate 11
Psychiatry & NeuroloGY 8 21 OtbeJ:o 2:5
OphthalmolouY N.R. 3
Pediatrics 2 5
Medicine 16 41
Obstetrics & GynecoloGY
Otolaryneso1otS
Sur€;,ery 5 1j

Labor-atory Medicine
Radiolo(:,y 1

0'

j

Phys Med & Rehabilitation 1 3-,-

AnesthesioloGY 1 j

NOTE: N.R. indicates - No Response

28
64
8



Description 01 i;"cOL..QS inclnded in S1..1. vey -- continued

CLINICAL - U. of' M. HOSPITALS

Number of Number not N',,'1Ilber
q....~estionnaires retu:.:ned or in (]I

;0

sent o~t incomplete Group Ret~_,rn

PatholooY 8 4 ), 50..•.

Psychiat:i.y & Neurolo€,y 31 6 Jl 8l~

Ophthalmology 4 2 2 50
Pediatrics 20 7 13 65
Medir'ine 23 5 18 78
Obstet & Gynecolo6Y 5 0 ) 100
Otolal'yn~olooY 2 0 2 100
Su:.:€:>ery 16 5 11 6;
Laboiatory Medi(~ine 4 3 43
Radi 0100;)1' 5 4 '4c' ~: ../

Physical Med & Rehab 15 " 8 53I
Anesttesio1o.:...y 8 1 7 88

TOTAL 15L!- '!·6 108 10
. {

j'o

Desc:ciption of Clinical - U, of M. ret'I.:i.~ns :

P:rofesso--
Department N 01' Assoc Othe:c N.R.

:51 42 % ' 8 { 10 l'!Psychiatry & NeurolOGY 4 ~<) 1')

Pediatrics 13 46 5~1.

Medicine 18 33 56 11
Sur2,el'y 11 55 36 ..,

'7

Physical Med & Rel!ab 8 2) 63 13
Lab Med Hadio Anes

& Path 18 ....... (~ 4Lr· li..)/

Otol Ob & Gyn
Ophtl">al. ') ~ I \ I !~ ~. 11T"T

Note: N.R. indicates - No 8esponsp.



QUESTION 1: Basic Science & Clinical Forms

1. A. Considering only your professional income from University salary
pJus consultation practice, what proportion of this total is
derived from consultation practice? %

,i

Basic Science

Clinical Affiliated

Clinical - U of M

Psych & Neur

Pediatrics

0-.99 1-5 6-10

x

x

11-15

x

16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-50 N R

2

1

x

Medicin'2
Surgery
Pbys Med & Rehab
Lab Med Rad Anes & Path

Oto1 Ob & Gyn & Opth

x

x

x
X

x
1
1

1



1. B. Considering your total income, what proportion is derived from sources

which would be considered unrelated to professional practice (e. g.,

investments, trusts, etc.)

. £~

Basic Science

Clinical Affiliated

Clincial - U of M

Psych & Neur

Pediatrics

Medicine

Surl;:;ery

Phys Med & Rehab

Lab Med Had Ane s &
Path

Otol Ob & Gyn & Opth

0-.99 1-5

x

x

x
X

X

X

X

x
X

6-10 11-15 16-20 21-25 26-30 31-35 36-40 41-45 46-50 N R

1

1

1

2

2



QUESTION 2: Basic Science & Clinical Forms

2. A. To what extent does private consultation practice activity interfere with research
you would like to do and for which you believe you are capable by virtue of train-
ing) background, and experience?

B. 1. To what extent do private patients as subjects contribute to your research?

2. To what extent do private patients contribute to your research activities
financially?

A. B.l B.2

GROUP N Sl Mod Mk NR N 81 Mod Mk NR N Sl Mod Mk NR- - -- - - - - - - -
Basic Science 869b 5% --% --% 910 75% 7% 2% 5,J 11% 86% 5% --% ri 9%"jO --,0
Clinical Affiliated 79 -- 8 8 5 72 18 5 3 3 ~(9 13 5 3--
Clinical - U of M

Psych & Neur 52 39 6 3 -- 19 29 39 13 -- 81 10 6 3
Pediatrics 31 38 31 -- -- 15 54 8 23 77 15 8--
Medicine 50 22 22 -- 6 28 28 22 17 6 50 44 6-- --
Surgery 82 -- 18 -- -- -- 9 27 64 -- 9 9 45 36
Phys Med & Rehab 63 25 -- -- 13 63 25 -- -- 13 75 13 13-- --
Lab Med Roo Ane s

and Path 50 39 -- -- 11 22 6 56 6 11 44 33 11 11--
Oto1 Ob & Gyn &

Opth 22 33 44 -- -- -- 22 44 33 -- 56 33 11

~~



QUESTION 3: Clinical Form Only

3. Do you feel some obligation to accept more private
consultation than you prefer.?

NONE SLIGHT MODERATE MARKED NR

Clinical - Affiliated 79% 510 lC/fo 3% 3%

Clinical - U of M

Psych & Neur 55 29 13 3
Pediatrics 31 31 23 15
Medicine 44 17 28 6 6
Surgery 64 27 9
Phys Med & Rehab 38 13 38 == 13
lab Med Rad Anes & Path 50 33 6 11
Otol Ob & Gyn & Opth 33 33 22 11

Does this obligation arise from -

a. Personal financial consid2ration
b. Support of departmental activity
c. Necessities of interdepartmental cooperation
d. General support of Medical School and University

obligations and activities.
other
comb

a b c d a&'"h a&c a~ b&e b&el c&e1 NR

Clinical - Affiliated 5% -% 5% -% d!. -~b -10 -op -10 310 -% 87%-,0
Clinical - U of M

Psych & Neur 23 3 3 6 3 9 52
Pedia.trics 15 15 8 8 -8 8 8 31
Medicine 11 6 11 6 6 16 44
Surgery 9 18 9 64
Phys Med & Rehab 13 13 13 13 50

Lab Med Rad Anes & Path 11 28 6 56
Oto1 Db & Gyn and Opth 11 33 11 11 11 22



QUESTION 4. Clinical

a. Is there an unequal distribution If your answer to 4a is yes, then do
of the private patients among the you believe it is remediable with
members of your department? justice to staff members and patients

alike?

NOT
NEe.

YES NO NR SLIGHT MODER. MARKED NR YES NO TO Nfl DK- - - - -
Clinical - Affiliated 3810 38% 24% J10 18% lY/o 67% loi J 14.'/J15'0 --
Clinical - U of M

Psychiatry & Neurology 52 45 3 6 16 23 55 19 16 10 43 6
Pediatrics 69 15 15 15 3B 8 38 38 23 8 31
Medicine 78 11 11 6 33 22 39 33 39 6 22
Surgery 45 45 9 -- 36 9 55 -- 27 9 64-
Physical Med & Rehab 25 50 25 -- 13 -- 81 13 13 -- 75
Lab Med Radio Anes & Path 28 28 17 6 6 17 72 -- 22 6 12
Otol Ob & Gyn., Ophthal 33 67 -- II 11 -- 78 11 22 -- 67

:l1



QUESTION 5. Clinical Form Only

5. To what extent are you now using your private patient material for

1) undergraduate teaching
2) graduate teaching
3) research

rR
~

"C.~ "'t;~. ~.-;;·r--,- ~-...,- 1:\~!... '6 ·ci:'" -~":) \:_::.:. ~ --<:.'

~
"iSc..

~
~;::. .. "6"-- (S <::;---

fJ\ -"~ IJ'"\ ;0, 0 lJ\ b I.J\ lJ\. II'\ 0 U"'\ 1.0 lJ\ 0~..;'--

UrlDERGHADUATE 0\ ~- 0 rl C\J C\J (Y'J (Y'J •.::j- ...::t l;'\ LF"\ \.0 '-...0 t'- t'- OJ Cf) 0\ 0\ rl
!.J' rl I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I NR

I I I rl \0 rl \.0 rl \.0 rl \D rl \..0 rl \D rl \0 rl \0 rl \0
0 rl \0 rl rl (\1 (\J (VI (Y'J -:.t ..:.~ IJ'"'\ l0, \0 \D l'- t- ('0 OJ 0\ 0\

Clinical Affiliated .. X .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. - .. .. .. - - 9
Psych & Neurology .. - .. .. .. - X - .. - - .. - .. - - - .. - .. 4
Pediatrics .. - .. .. - .. - .. .. - - - - .. X .. - - - - 1
Medicine - .. .. - .. .. - .. .. - - - .. - - - X - - - 4
Surgery - - - - - - - - - .. - .. - - - .. - X
Ph;ys Med & Rehab - - - .. X - - .. - .. .. .. .. - - .. - - - .. 2
Lab Med Rad Anes & Path - .. .. - .. - - .. - X - - - .. - - .. .. .. - 4
Otal Ob & Gyn & Opth .. - - .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. X

GROOATE--
CJ.intcal Affiliated .. .. X - .. .. .. .. - - - - .. - - - - .. - .. 9
Psych & Neurology - .. .. - .. - - .. - X - - .. - .. - .. - - - 2
Pe:Uatrics .. - .. - - .. .. - .. - - - X - - .. - .. - - 2
Medicine .. - - - - .. .. - - - - .. X .. - .. - .. - .. 5
Surgery - - - .. - - - - - - .. .. .. - .. - - X
Phys Med & Rehab .. - - - - .. X .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. 1
Lab Med Roo Anes & Path - - .. .. - .. .. - .. - - - .. - X - .. .. - - 4
Oeol Cb & Gyn & Opth .. - - - - .. - - .. - - - - - - - X

RESEARCH-
Clinical Affiliated .. X - - - .. - - - - - - - .. .. .. - .. .. - 9
Psych & Neurology .. - - - .. X - - .. - .. .. - .. .. - - - - - 8
Pediatrics - .. - - - - - - X .. - .. - .. .. .. .. - .. .. 1Medicine - - .. - - .. - X - - .. - .. - - - - - - - '7
Surgery - .. .. .. .. - .. - - .. x: .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. - 1
PbyG Hcd & Rehab X .. .. - - .. - - - .. .. .. .. - - - - - - - 3L'lb Med Rad AIles & Path ... - .. - - .. .. .. .. X - - .. - - .. - - .. .. 4
Otol Ob & Gyn & Opth - - .. .. .. - .. X - .. =. 2- - - - - -

,~



Do you believe that hospitalized private patients in
your department should be used in teaching - Yes
a) at the undergraduate level (Medical students) No

b) at the graduate level (internes &residents)
Yes
No6Aa 6Ab

YES NO NR YES NO NR
851> 3% 13% 85% ~ 13%

90 3 6 94 -- 6
100 100 ....'
100 100
100 91 9
63 25 13 88 13
72 28 72 28

100 100

QUESTION 6. Clinical Form Only

6. A.

Clinical Affiliated
Clinical - U of M

Psych & Neurology
Pediatrics
Medicine
Surgery
Phys Med & Rehab
Lab Med Roo Anes Path
Otol Ob & GYn & Opth

6. B Do you believe that private out-patients (in North Clinic)
should be used for teaching in your department or division.

a) at the undergraduate level (medical students) Yes

No

b) at the graduate level (internes and residents) Yes

6Ba 6Bb
No

YES NO NR YES NO NR

Clinical Affiliated 74i 8% 18% 77% 5% 18%
Clinical - U of M

Psych & Neurology 71 23 6 81 13 6
Pediatrics 100 92 8
Medicine 100 89 11
Surgery 100 73 27
Phys Med & Rehab 63 38 75 25
Lab Med Rad Anes Path 56 11 33 67 33
Otol Ob & Gyn & Opth 78 22 78 22

d



QUESTION 7. Clinical Form

(3) Basic Science Form

7. Number in order of preference the following plans for the regulation of private practice.
Assume that the dtstribution of a.ny funds derived from private practice activity would be
satisfactory. (See Clinical or Basic Science Form) (See Appendix A Page 1).

A B C D E F G

Rank Av Ranl{ Av Rank Av Rank Av Rank Av Rank Av rank Av I Nfl

Basic Science 4 4.24 1 2.52 2 3·32 7 5.20 3 3.61 ,.. 4.26 6 4.85 I 2)

Clinical Affiliated 3 3·55 2 3.44 1 2.89 6 4.59 5 4.35 4 3·95 I 1 5· 53 I 2

Clinical - U of M

Psych & Neurology 1 2 .!~O 3 3·58 2 3.18 4 4.05 6 4·98 5 4.68 I 1 5.13

Pediatrics 4 3.88 2 3.62 3 3.73 6 4.15 1 3·42 5 3·96 7 5·23

Med-icine I 2 3·50 5 4.03 3 3.64 6 4.47 4 4.00 1 3·42 7 4.94

Surgery 2 3·00 3 4.05 5 4.45 1 2·91 4 4.41 7 4.64 6 4.55

Phys Med & Rehab 1 2.93 2 3.14 3 3.43 5.5 4.29 4 4.07 5·5 4.29 7 6.29 I 1

Lab Med Rad Anes Path 2 2·97 5 4.47 3 3·81 1 2.06 6 5.06 4 4.42 7 5.22

Otol Ob & Gyn & Opth 3 3.11 1.5 2.94 4 3·28 1·5 2.94 6 5·33 5 5.00 7 5.39

-.;:j



QUESTION 8. Clinical Form
(4) Basic Science Form

8. With reference to a central collection plan, such as that
referred to in sections 7e and 7f above, would you prefer
this be handled -

Through the University

Through the Association

Thru Thru
Univ Univ Neither NR

Basic Science 64 16 5 16

Clinical Affiliated 23 54 3 21

Clinical - U of M

Psych & Neurology 29 48 3 19

Pediatrics 38 38 23

MOOicine 17 '72 6 6

Surgery 9 55 27 9

Phys Med &Rehab 38 50 13

L&b Med Rad !mesPath 78 17 6

Oto1 Ob & Gyn & Opth 11 67 11 11



QUESTION 9. Clinical F'orro

(5) Basic Science Form

9· Assum~ng a plan of regulation is adopted which does make available for
distribution some portion of private practice income over and above an
appropriate facilities or service charge, rank in order of preference
the following: (See Clinical or Basic Science Form) (See Appen A Page 5)

A • B C D E F G

Rank Av Rank Av Rank Av Hank Av Rank Av Rank Av Rank Av NR

Basic Science 6 5.13 5 4.52 4 4.24 2 2.56 1 1·97 3 3.70 7 5·90 1

Clinical Affiliated 5 4.01 3 3.47 4 3·95 1 2.62 2 3.45 6 4.95 7 5·55 I 1

Clinical - U of M
~

3.25 IPsych & Neurology 2 1 2.68 4 3·38 3 3·30 5 4.08 6 5.22 7 6.08 I 1

Pediatrics 5 4.12 4 3.42 3 3·31 1 2.73 2 3.27 6 5.15 7 6.00

Medicine 2 3.36 3 3.44 4 3·72 1 3.22 5 3·78 7 5·25 I 6 5·22

Surgery 1 1.41 2 2.27 3 3.82 1+ 4.14 5 4·91 6 5.45 7 6.00

Phys Med & Rehab 6 5.36 4.5 3·93 3 3.36 1 2.14 2 3·21 4.5 3.93 7 6.07 I 1

Lab Med Rad Anes Path 1 1.69 2 2.47 3 3·67 4 3.86 5 4.58 6 5.56 7 6.17

Otol Ob & Gyn & Opth 2.5 2.94 1 2·33 2·5 2.94 4 3·94 5 4.06 6 5.28 1 6·50



QUESTION 10. Clinical Form

(6) Basic Science Form

10. Rank in order of p:ceference

a) Use of income to augment salaries as a recurring obligation.
b) Use of income to provide bonuses and/or annuities (non-obligatory and

subject to availability of funds).
c) Usc of income to support research activities.
d) Use of income to sl_.,pport special fellowships.
e) Some combination of the above, please describe,

A B C D E

Ra11k Av Rank Av Rank Av I Rank Av I Rank Av

Basic Science I 3 2.73 4 3·40 1 2.46 I 2 2·72 I 5 3·70

Clinical Affiliated I 1 2.23 4 3,05 2 2.80 3 3,00 5 3.91

Psych & Neurology 1 2,05 2 2·50 3 2,67 4 3.37 5 4.42
PecTiatrics 1 246 3 2.77 4 2.88 2 2·50 5 4.38
Medicine 1 261 4 3.11 3 2.81 2 2.78 5 3.69
Surgery 4 3.41 2 2.55 1 1·91 3 3.18 5 3·95
Phys Med & Rehab 1 2.21 ~. 3·00 2.5 2.)0 2.) 2·50 5 4.79
Lab Hed Roo Ane sPath 2 2.63 1 2)+7 4 3·07 3 2·97 5 3·87
Otol Cb & G~'T! St; Opth 1·5 2,11·4 3 3·31 1.5 2.44 4 3.38 5 3·44

a&b
(> " 1 0,,. b&d c&d~ a<;;;d other comb NRa c ot:"c

- - _. - - -
Basic Science - 1 - 1 - 6 - 3
Clinical Affiliated - 1 1 - - 2 1 2
Psych f..; ~i..l.rology - 3 - 1 - - - 1
Pediatrics
Medicine - - ~ 1 - 1-Surgery - 1
Phys Med 8~ Rehab 1 - - - - - - 1Lab Med Ran Anes Path - - - - - 1 3Otol Ob & Gyn & Opth -- - - - 1 2 1



QUESTION 11.
(7)

Clinical Form
Basic Science Form

11. Many plans for regulation of private practice consultation
activities imply disclosure of income. ~.Jould you object in
principle to such a disclosure7

Basic Sc ience

Clinical Affiliated

Clinical - U of M

Psych & Neurology
Pediatrics
Medicine
Surgery
Phys Med & Rehab
lab Med Rad AIles Path
Otol Ob &Gyn & Opth

YES

18~~

31

35
38
33
73
13
78
56

NO

82'~

69

61
62
61
27
63
22
44

NR

3

6

25

QUESTION 12. Clinical Form only

12. Do you feel that the present rule of accepting private patients
by referral is - a) Necessary b) Desirable

Unnecessary Undesirable

NEC.
DES.

UNNEC. UND.
DES. NEC.

UND.
UNNEC.

NEC.
Only

UNNEC. DE$.
only on.!.y

UND.
only

Clinical Affiliated 5°' 5 J' (.' 8 rI 10 -! 13--' 3 ' .
,/ . .) I) "I

, - ,) 'i},- ,)

Clinical - U of M
Psych & Neurology 50 3 3 17 3 7 17
Pediatrics 62 ·3 8 23
Medicine 56 11 6 6 11 11
Surgery 64 9 18 9
Phys Med & Rehab 63 25 13
Lab Med Rad /mes & Path 67 17 17
Otol Ob & Gyn & Opth 56 11 11 11 11

QUESTION 13. Clinical Form Only

13· If it were possible to increase sufficiently the n~~ber of indigent
(or non-paying)patients admitted to University Hospitals,would you
favor reducing the numbers of private patients to accommodate more
non-paying patients~

YES NO NR

Clinical Affiliated 85 ~) 10 I J 5 ;)

Clinical - U of M

Psych & Neurology 52 45 3
Pediatrics 54 23
Medicine 78 17 6
Surgery 55 18
Phys Med & Rehab 88 13
Lab Med Had Anes & Path 39 50
Otol Ob & Gyn & o-pth 67 22

OTHER
,f

- ~J

23

27

11
11



APPEr.-UHX A

Includes comments extracted verbatim

from returned questionnaires



COMMI'l'1'EE ON MEDICAL PRIVATE CONSULTATION PRACTICE

Survey of Medical Faculty Opinion

Comments on Questionnaires

Question No.3 (Basic Science) and 7 (Clinical):

Number in order of preference the following plans for the regulation of
private practice. Assume that the distribution of any funds derived from
private practice activity would be satisfactory. See question No.5 (and 9).

a) The interim plan presently in effect including the 5% facilities
charge with the stated exemptions.

b) The present interim plan plus an arbitrary limit on practice income,
calculated according to rank, with excesses beyond this limit dis
tributed in some manner.

c) Some form of limitation of consulting activity in terms of time
devoted to private patients.

d) If approved by the Regents in accordance with law, a private con
sultation privilege without limit and without facilities charge,
each indi.vidual to collect his own fees as he sees fit.

e) A central collection plan, possibly throu@1 a multiple partnersbj.p
or some form of association distinct from corporate practice, in
which the individual's income from private consultation activity
is controlled by the Dean and Department Heads.

f) A central collection plan, p0ssibly through a multiple partnersbip
or some form of association distinct from corporate practice, in
which the individual's income from private consultation activity
is controlled by members of the partnership or those involved in
the group practice arrangement.

g) Other - please describe.

BASIC SCIENCE COMMENTS:

"Same as (a) except a larger charge) e.g. 25% (570 facilities and 20%
spec ia! fund). Ii

"No private patients. All patients selected from referrals on basis of
usefulness for teaching and subsidized by state."

"Combination of (b) and (C).II

"No private practice permitted~"

"The limit should be set according to salary (equal to it) and the excess
should go to the Medical School and not be restricted in any 'Jay. If

"I am not sufficiently close to the problems involved or informed on the
details of various plans to judge well the merits of different plans. I
am opposed to regulation of income, especially according to rank, and to
a central collection plan. I do think there should be definite restric
tions on time spent attending private patients and probably some charge
for facilities but do not understand why facilities charge should be on
a percent basis. It should be up to the physician to determine his own
charge, to collect it and to pay the University for what facilities he

I.uses.



.".,.

(Basic Science Carm.1ents - Con·i:.inued) - 2 ..

"[~-"~eement bet1-1een Depa11 tment Eeacl and. inc1i'Jic~:,'al s'bJect to ap:,:>ro' al
of Dean ant', ,~euents. I,

"Arrant>e for a LJn:i--ej.'siG~r aGency to coller~t all pricate pracl~J.ce :;:'ees
and e.clJust upuards tbe salaries Oi' l.)L',ysi(~ians l7110 ha'e ··~·esponsibil.L'~ies

~'o:c p:i.1i',,-ate patient care by o..':Jout 50,. their normel salaries. iI

"I do not feel q-"'lali£'iec~ 'GO d:,oose amonG tl:e plans listec'. Ll1der Iter,! 3
uit-pout a Great \.-"leal m011e bacl:c..,:co'L..nd ini oi'ma-c Lon. 'I'l"Je::..'e fu1e tll.-.ltipJ.e
implications oi' ead: of -these 91ans ":Tbicl' may be C:L fiCl'.lt to c~,is('eJ...n
~li"(.hout (etailec1 :~nou1edc;e o~' tee problens. I 'lol.ld t 30\"0:'- tl'e pl.'esenta
tion to the fae l'cy by 'che s,ecial CO!ID;littee on ~ !'ec:.ical PrLate C:Oil

s_lltation Pra(:."sice oS:' tLeir 11eport on -ete j.Ji.'esen·;: inte'l:im l)la11 ene. tLe
entire matte1~ 01 pri-,"ate j?i'actice in the ~ie(U"al School. Follo;iinL., a.ail
ability ol this repor-::,; I feel the1~e sho.. lc1 be a..'l oppor-c.'..'.llity 1'01' open
discLssion by 'Gte I"act".l'GY ~.litl tLe ::'inal decision to be :..~eC'0ll1!enc1e(~ to
the Uni':ersrt.y '(,laci.e by 'cl e COl':1.'i1i ttee on ~·Iedical P:ci-, ate Cons"ltation
P~_'actice .. ,

"I do not care l'OL any o:~' tte abo've, I be!ieve '~he 1nc11"·.i0"",al 5: ould
be on Dnl ", ersity sala'i°:" only anc'l tl- is s110:1c1. be ~ iGh eno'"c).'- (e\el1
thougt.. OttC o~· line 17ith 0 ;:'l:e:::'.miversity sala:cies) to 2,e'c -c!Je tlen 'Ie
uant i'o1.' t.l.e J00S. Pat:Le!.lt.s sl"oLtld be selec sed or accepted solely' on
basis of cont:.~ibu:cion to tea~binG ~( :i.~esea).1cl I,.i~ctions. l-U:~ fees
sl~m~l(~ GO 'co Jni ·:e:csity ,

AFFILIP..TED CLINICAL C01-IT·iEl:~S:

tlExceptions to ar~.)it:"8.l~y •.~l1i'cs sbo' 10. be allouec:. FLen teacl, inG 171.11
benel'ic .'

1/ I f'ayor the jcint a~'cept8.l1ce ::.y tie Un'l- e':.'sity ':'.nd General Fospit€'J.
oX' all cm.'.nty OAP.. a.nd P.DC patients a.s :ceq't..!i.!.'e(~ by lair 'Jith al..:eq'..ate
e~~isitin& 'l"acili ties " Ttis ~lo',',lc1 lini';:' )11i a'ce p:.'artice 'be(ls\:,o J,J:e
point of ill.~nir,lizinG tt:Ls p:i.'OOlel;l.'

.; 1. Charge :OT :i.'acili ti,es °
2. Consl..:.ltant to collect l:iraself,
3 Ho lir.lit. Deans to c'.ecide '\Tl:en sel.~"'!ice c:.ie:2"s ab','se i':.,. Se:;,'''ice

d-:.iefs Jeo cl.ecic"ce l!l:en c'.epal:tment lilembecs o're:tstep it.

LJ of 1·1 CLIHrC.'\L COiIlIE1:lTS:

'rIo pri'.!ate patients, i'.11 patientsl:.o be seen on S8Jle 02.sis. Pli ate
:fees to r,o to Ilecl..i(:al Sdool.;

'-'

'A <:'ombina'i:.ion 0' (e) and (l').

Ii A headcharGe __ i, e. ')10 pe:-..' ~)i.·i "ate paCients paye.~)le to tbe Cni"ei.'sity
remainde:c nobodies 'IYi'siness,"

i, I'.Tou1d prefer a cos;::.-acco,·nt.ing system. '

".:eport of l'~5G committee on priva-ce p:''-'actice, '

"Cost accOL~ntinG 0_' .::,ains financial and losses (fim::.ncial) to
Unbe:l'sity fJ:om. pri"ctc patients



" ( U of M Comments - continued)

"No method that controls income made.
freedom of choice of patient. 1I

3 

Method should include 'fringe benefits,'

"A limit according to rank - surplus to be used in Department with each indi
vidual having voice in dispersal (?) of fW1ds."

"A combination of' (e) and (r) insofar as control of the funds is concerned."

11A combination of (e) and (f) above wherein Dean) Department Head and members
all participate in setting of income."

"The interim plan with a percent facilities charge more realistically based
(surgery, e. g. should be higher than psychiatry). II

"No private patients using hospital facilities."

"Corporate practice."

"(d) with the application of an individual's common sense - an agreed depart
mental policy and the application of the principal of - 'is the individual
doing his academic duties and research activities adequately.' "

"Self-imposed limitation or intra-departmental limitation commensurate \\'ith
teaching and research activities. No patient charge. 'I

"Unlimited practice; patients all to be available for teaching; facilities
charge on cost basis for private patients not used for teaching."

IIpay for costs of doing private practice based on a real cost basis which I
believe can be done."

"Alternatives b, c; e; and f are all rigid as stated. It seems to me that
these proposed cures are worse than the alleged disease. May not regulation
and regimentation over and above the dictates of common sense actually stifle
individual initiative? If there must be some'plan 1 beyond alternatives d and
a/ should not consideration be given to one which allows for essential
departmental autonomy in these matters? Surely what may be applicable to one
departme!lt and its personnel cannot fit all. "

IIModifications of 7 d) and 7 g):

1. Set up a percentage deduction of private practice income in the re~nner of
federal income tax. The larger incomes will then contribute the most to
research etc., yet everyone will support University ideas and not expect
tbe Federal Government to carry every bit of research.

~ . Use the 1/1 funds to increase interns and resident salaries as 1"rell as for
facilities and research The interns and residents work for the big
salaried people and desire adequate wages. It is not enough to say 'I
worked for 92/mo. as an intern so they can'

3. Do not allow any group practice whatsoever for various reasons:
a) maintaining individual doctor patient rapport.
b) individual incomes would not be, in some cases; so stupendous if each

M.D. had to earn his own.
c) each doctor could more easily fulfill his obligations in supporting

facilities used, research etc.
d) somewhat smaller incomes would result from a no group rule. This

would be less scandalous to (in the eyes of) the surrounding community,"
"(c) and (a) facilities charge in proportion to the amount of hospital facilities
used. Amount of earnings is irrelevant. Amount of tiID~ rem2ining for University
is vitally important."



Question No.4 (Basic Science and 8 Clinical):

14ith reference to a central collection plan, such as that
referred to in sections 7 e) and 7 f) would you prefer
this be handled:

Through the University ----
Through the Association ----

BASIC SCIENCE COMMENTS:

none

AFFILIATED CLINICAL COMMENTS:

"Univ. - if the University will be realistic and establish
professor salaries at an acceptable level. I believe a
salary scale should be as follows --

1. Full professor

2 • Head of dept.

3. Assoc. prof.

4. Asst. prof.

5. Instructor

U of M COMMENTS

none

$40)000.00 annually.

additional $5;000.00

$35)000.00 annually

$25;000.00
(20-30;000 range)

$12,000 - 20.1000 range. t1



Question 5 (Basic Science) and 9 (Clinical): - 5 -

Assuming a plan of regulation is adopted which does make available for dis
tribution some portion of private practice income over and above an approp
riate facilities or service charge, rank in order of preference the
following:

a) Assignment of use of funds by the individ~al earning the funds==:: b) Distribution solely within the department or division of origin,
use to be determined by the department or division concerned,

c) Distribution to be among clinical departments only> use to be
determined within the recipient department.

d) Distribution to both clinical and basic science departments with
use of funds determinded within the recipient department.

e) Assignment of sGrrplus funds to Medical School Afuainistration
for use benefiting the Medical School as a whole.

f) Assignment of purposes benefiting the entire University.
g) Other; or combination of above; please describe.

BASIC SCIENCE COMMENTS:

"Distribute some share of the income to the department generating the
income and distribute the remainder as in d). 11

AFFILIATED CLINICAL COMMENTS:

"An arbitrary limit to be distributed according to (a) and (b) -
t 1 to (e) . "separa e y - an excess

lICombination of (b) and (e). Funds to Medical School distributed by a
large committee -- not Dean's office alone. Ii

U of M CLINICAL CO~$mNTS:

"Assignment of perhaps equal parts to (a) and (d) might be most advisable."

"A suitable combination of (d) and (e) to be determined by the Assoc iation. '1

"Combination of (d) and (e) but with provision made for large share of dis
tribution to the department or division 'earning' the funds."

lI(e) has been designated in first place conditionally. The condition I
should propose is: Since extra moneys would become available earned by
the faculty, the faculty should in cooperation with the Medical School
Administration determine the use for the benefit of the Medical School
as a "Thole ~ "

r,As (a) above with the following additions and limitations: The amount
taken from any individ'_,al be divided into four portions:

1. an initial amount for his own work.
2. a second amount for department's research.
3. a third amount(%if feasible) for basic science departments

and deserving needy clinical departments.
4. a fourth amount to Hospital (facilities; resident and intern

wages) and Medical School."



Question No.6 (Basic Science) and 10 (Clinical): - 6 -

Making the same assumptions as in ~uestion no. 5 (Basic Science) and 9
(Clinical.) . Rank in order of prefe'rence:

___ a) Use of income to augment salaries as a recurring obligation.
_____ b) Use of income to provide bonuses and/or annuities (non-obligatory

and subject to availability of fundS).
c) Use of income to support research activities.

----- d) Use of income to support special fellowships.
e) Some combination of the above please describe.----

BASIC SCIENCE COIvlMENTS:

"Provide tenure positions for full-time 'permanent' staff members who
have been supported on temporary resea.rch funds for 7 years or more."

"Recipient department to determine best use of funds under any of
headings in Question 6."

"Use of income in one year to provide annuities and for loss of income
in any of the follow'ing 5 years."

IIUse to pay stipends of Medical Fellows in training. 1I

"I am opposed to any plan involving forced acquisition of private
practice income. However, there should be some means of setting up
a fund through the University by the individual physician, if he so
desires, to be used for research, fellowships, augmentation of salaries
or whatever the person earning the money desires, within reason. The
opinions expressed are based on the idea that the need for private
patients to round out a teaching hospital is a supplemental rather than
a primary need. If it is necessary to depend primarily on private
patients the above opinions might need considerable revision. Perhaps
this is the crux of the matter. 1I

"Purchase, maintenance and care of special equipment or instruments or
department libraries) etc."

AFFILIATED CLINICAL COMMENTS:

IIResearch is best supported by grants-in-aid from National agencies
and major philanthropists."

"Use of funds to oe decided each year. Use depends upon '''here greater
need is. II

U of M CLINICAL COMMENTS:
Use income for patient care (like Eustis fund) and travel fund for
residents. "

" h t "Salary of staff-researc -e c.
"I favor use of the funds for items d, c and b, in that order. e.g.
(d ) 50%, (c) 3Cf/o, (b) 20%."

"The individual earning the money should have complete freedom in
determining how such funds should be utilized."

IlIndividual to determine best appropriate use and distribution of
funds."



Question No.3 Clinical Questionnaire: - 7 -

Do you feel some obligation to accept more private consulation
than you prefer?

None

Slight ---
Moderate

Marked

Does this obligation arise from -

a. Personal financial consideration ---
b. Support of departmental activity ---

c. Necessities of interdepartmental cooperation ---
d. General support of Medical School and University

obligations and activities

AFFILIATED CLINICAL COMMENTS:

" (e) Deference to friends and associates."

U of M CLINIC.J:lL COMMENTS:

"To obtain the necessary research material not otherwise
available. II



Question No. 4 Clinical Questionnaire: - 8 -

a. Is there an unequal distribution of the private patients among the
members of your department? Yes No ---
b. If your answer to 4a is yes, then do you believe it is remediable
with justice to staff members and patients alike? Yes No ---
c. If so what remedy do you suggest~

AFFILIATED CLINICAL COMMENTS:

"Upper limits enforced or substantial percent reimbursement to University,"

"Equalize student-resident teaching responsibilities among staff. Prob
ably limit time on 'private practice' so that if referral load stays high;
encourage junior staff to participate."

U of M CLINICAL COMMENTS:

"Rotation by specialized field of interest."

"The addition of four full-time staff members of appropriate specia:i.ty
"areas would largely eliminate any difficulty.

"Rotational basis."

"Some form of association."

llBest to allmr some variation on the basis of individual preferences.: l

lIIndividual discretion as to number of private patients accepted."

II No private patients."

I' Self-limitation 'Vli th voluntary turning over of new referred patients
to younger staff members."

"More equitable arrangements in assigning patients -- allowing research
fellows to have a small private practice. 1I

IIMore professional staff in certain highly specialized (subspecialty)
ifareas.

II Increase number of staff people; lCfl/o of~ for private patients."

"Seeing all pediatric patients in the pediatric clinic."

"Limitation of number allotted to an equal distribution ,"

"The chairman of the Department is in a position to see that distribution
is improved if he wishes to do so."



One person's response to Question 4c:

* * * * * * * * * *
- 9 -

Same members don't wish private patients and this covers most of the
disparity. Do away with group practices within the hospital and give each
doctor a maximum yearly income to work within. This would spread. out the
private patients within a department. It would also leave beds for less
senior members of a department and thus, I believe, attract talented in
dividuals into academic work. e. g. I know of a capable senior resident
in a surgical specialty who would like very much to do academic work) both
teaching and research. A staff appointment was offered to him at $5,000/
yr. He has a family to support and is sCIi:.ewhat older than average. The
number of his productive years is thus limited and, if the scale is too
low to begin With, he would be foolish to accept an appointment such as
this unless the advancement were rapid.

On the other hand the head. of a department earns 50) 100 or 150
thousand dollars in addition to his University salary. Does he earn this
because of unusual skill alone or is it also because he has control of the
private practice within his department. To have complete control of the
department as it pertains to teaching and research is acceptable to me
(assuming a certain degree of freedom in choice of research). But I wonder
if it is wise to carry this same control over into private practice within
the University and more specifically within a Department. The example
given shows how one future scientist (+) was stunted. '\ve may be losing
5 out of 10 or 9 out of 10 potentially-excellent teachers and researchers.
And what have we accomplished? \~e have kept one or two men in each depart
ment at the 'top'. But these same men will retire or otherwise be gone in
five, ten or fifteen years. A 'chosen one' will take his place and again
reign for a while.

As I see it, many young men are not adequately enticed into academic
work. Dedication alone doesn't make a good teacher, necessarily. The
difference in salary starting at a University and private practice should
be reasonable~ not absurd. If the department head didn't control the
private practice, as he does his department, the salary wov~d be more
commensurate with the skills of the new appointee. I would not detract
from the great efforts, talents and skills of the truly famous men at the
University; however, I would aSk, how many men with similar capabilities
have been lost?

My purpose is not to give something for nothing. Rather to be
reasonable (about salaries) and to increase the competition for a
University position, not decrease it.

After capturing a larger percentage of talented young doctors each
year by good 'ole competition, how c~~ we be certain that the private
practice will not in some way interfere with the primary objective of the
academic career. I don't know and this is another aspect of the present
survey, I'm sure.

I would propose a 'Federal income taxI-like plan. (See Appendix A)
page 3.) Some of the problems cited in the above paragraph might be
lessened. The individual who desires only to make money will find very
quickly that too much of his effort is going to improve research and im-
prove the caliber of internes, residents and new staff. The senior man
who believes what he says will support research facilities, staff
personnel and. remain quite happy doing so. ,The money n1aking individual
will leave the University for a strictly private practice. The senior man
(or junior man) will stay on at the University even under a 'no group plan'
because teaching and research are more important to him. I stress the 'no
group plan' because it is easy to spend or contribute moneys which other yeople
may have earned. ;vell an;yvlay) if you got this far thanl\: you for listening. *****

--~--~~--------------------------------------



Question No. 13 Clinical Questionnaire: - 10 -

If it were possible to increase sufficiently the number of indigent
(or non-paying) patients admitted to University Hospitals would you
favor reducing the numbers of private patients to accommodate more
non-paying patients?

Yes ---- No ---

..

AFFILIATED CLINICAL COMMENTS:

"It is this issue "Thich should be clearly met. The University and
General Hospital, by working together, could have and care for the
present 200 average daily census of OAA and ADC cases now in private
hospitals. The law favors this solution. This provides adequate
teaching material and financial support for both institutions."

U of M CLINICAL COMMENTS:

"If tbis "Tere possible, and I don't see bow unless a real depression
occurs, I would increase indigent and pays, maintain privates. Then
if there are not enough beds, show preference to non-privates; but
encourage buj.lding more beds."

"Kind of patient not number important. Believe University Hospital
should continue primarily as a referral hospital."

lIFinancial status should be less important than the type of disease
and teaching value."

Ii Indigent patients always come first. No need to be concerned with
the situation since there will be continuing decrease in numbers of
such patients. Main concern will have to be overall supply of patients
and this means increasing number of private patients."

"Private referrals are often more interesting and instructive as a
tool for teaching. I should favor more accessibility of private
patients for teaching purposes. 1I

"I don't think this is an applicable problem since both groups should
be equally available for teaching, research) etc. There is in our
service no such differentiation. II

"I believe that any strictures on consultation practice must be
applied to the University as a Whole."

"If it were possible, the percent of indigent patients admitted means
that of private patients should obviously go up. Right now, some
services do not have enough patients because there are not enough
indigent patients admitted."

"Increased number of indigents could probably only be obtained by
extending service to the more common or minor diseases and as such
"lCuld detract from the teaching value of the current case material."

tlAlI indigent patients, who are eligible to come to the University
hospitals, from Minnesota should be t~en care of first."



(u of M Clinical Comments - Continued) - 11 -

II It is not proper to discriminate against people that have funds and
the foresight to provide for themselves. This is a leaded question.
I don't believe it is necessary to limit private patients and still
be able to accommodate any and all indigent that could be induced in
at least from my present knowledge of the situation. Private patients
here serve many purposes, generally all leading to the teaching of
medicine. Should income from these sources in the University become
regularized so should income to others in the University who receive
supplimentation as:

Editor, comic strip writers
Consultants to industry
Board members of non-university income-producing

organizations.

and a mass of other sources which do not contribute to student edu
cation or advancement of the University. The income to these people
are generally in part due to their names as University people."

II If private patients at any time are taken in at the cost of exclusion
of the indigent patient, I believe the indigent patient should have
priority. The private patient has the ability to procure medical care
elsewhere at bis own expense, whereas, presumably> the indigent patient
does not. II

"No -- since this could deprive me of one-half of my livelihood."

"It would
since the
quantity.
by virtue

not be necessary to increase the number of indigent patients
number of indigent patients represent an ever decreasing
The day is fast approaching when all patients will be private

of insurance plans (goverrunental and/or private)."



GENE1~ CClvII,1EI\wrS: - )2 -

':Tt:ere are two basic prine iples which I believe should be adhered
to in regulating private practice:

1. All charges to the physician should be based on cost.

2. If limitations are deemed r~eessary this srould be
decided by an appropriate representative committee
with adequate hearing for both sides and subsequent
limitations should be on the basis of ti.Yne or beds
or per cent of private patients to clinic cases; etc.1!

* * * * * * * *

IlAltbough the amount I make from private patients is relatively
small, it none-the-less is the only uay in ,vhich my meagre basic
salary can be supplemented so that I can afford to stay at the
University. II

* * * * * * * *

llMany of these plans although munbered in o:cder of preference
are wholly unacceptable to me as a rnatter of principle. If some
of them Here forced 'upon me it would be necessary to seek a position
eIsel-There. II

* * * * * * * *



APPENDIX D

Recommendations of the Board of Visitors



COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE CONSULTATION PRACTICE IN THE MEDICAL SCHOOL

Recommendations of the Board of Visitors

I

The Board of Visitors wishes to express its appreciation for the privi
lege of meeting with your Committee and of considering with them some of the
problems facing the Medical School of the U~iversity of Minnesota--problems,
indeed, which concern the future of medical education everywhere~ The op
portunity is particularly valued because of the outstanding character of
your Medical School and the leadership it has shown in medical education,
medical research, and care of patients. The Board recognizes that this
high quality has not come about by accident. but rather because of the
great men who have served or. your faculty over the years. The Board firmly
believes that the high standards of the past must be maintained and that
the fruitful discussions we have held with your Committee will lead to ap
propriate actions toward this end.

Times are rapidly changing'in medical education, as is· true: in all
branches of higher education. You are to be congratulated that you are
seriously studying some of these problems as they affect you at Minnesota,
with a view to taking appropriate action. What you do here may influence
medical education everywhere and, we hope, will keep your Medical School
in the forefront of medicine as it has been in the past.

II

One of the key issues in the problems of this Committee is concerned
with the disbursement of funds derived from fees-for-s8rvice in the care
of private patients. A logical approach to this probl2m is through a con
sideration of the primary function of the ~1edical School and of its faculty
members who are enga~ed in this ~ctivity.

It is generally accepted that a university medicnl school has a tripar
tite function, namely teaching, researCh, and medical c?re. To be sure each
of these functions is essential to the objective of the Medical School. In
actual fact, however, the primary function is teaching. In order to improve
this function research is also desirable and indeed may be essential. More
over, the University also has a responsibility to advance knowledge, and in
this sense research becomes an essential activity. In order to perform
properly its total teachin~ functions, the Medical School must engage in
medical care. Thus, medical care b2comes an essential ingredient of the
teaching activity in the same fashion that laboratory vlork in physiology
or biochemistry constitutes an essential ingredient of the Medical School's
teaching activities. Patients are therefore needed for this purpose as
well as for clinic~l investigation and research.

University teachinp. hospitals have traditionallv depended upon indi~ent



2

patients in their clinical teaching programs. The clinical departments or
divisions of the medical college hospital were responsible for the profes
sional care of these patients. Today with the rapid growth of health in
surance ~rograms t~e part-payor fUll-pay patient is replacing the indigent
ward pat~entt and ~n the near future we may expect all patients entering
teaching hospitals to be able to pay for the professional services they re
ceive. Practically all medical college faculties and administrations are
faced with two major problems as the result of these changes in the economic
status of patients. The first is how to integrate the full-pay patient into
a well-planned and correlated clinical teaching and research program. The
second is how to handle the professional fees derived from such patients.
Do the university, the medical college, or its departments and divisions
have any claim on these fees or do they constitute personal income of in
dividual faculty members?

Bearing directly on this problem is a change in the organization of the
delivery of professional care in teaching hospitals which is being brought
about by scientific research. Many of the most important professional
services rendered to patients depend upon a large team of physicians, no
one of whom may be said to be responsible for the entire fee for such serv
ice. This phenomenon exists particularly in the surgical but also in all
other major clinical departments.

The administration and faculty of a medical school must therefore face
two problems. How can the full-pay patient be brought into a teaChing and
research program designed by the faculty of a department if he remains the
private patient of an individual faculty member? How can the professional
fee be distributed as fairly as possible to the members of the team who
helped provide the service?

Som~ formula or set of regulations for the use of full-pay p~tients in
the teaChing progr~m needs to be developed and should include a formul,~ for
the handling of professional fees.

In doing this, however, it is first necessary to establish the point of
view that the faculty member engaged in this activity in a university medi
cal school setting is performing this function (private medical care) for the
primary purpose of teaching and clinical investigation, not for the purpose
of compensation. The fee for service is available as compensation but only
because the patient is capable of providing it. Thus compensability, in
this sense, is not an essential component of the medical care teaching func··
tion of the faculty member and should not be used ~s a means of distinguish
ing his function from that of other faculty members. Once this point of view
i.s established, many of the problems created by this compensable factor in
the utilization of this increasingly necessary source of clinical material
for teaching and research purposes may be more easily resolved.

To be effective as a member of a university faculty of medicine one
must have a proper understanding of the nature of university medicine and
a willin~ness to live in its spirit.
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III

The problem of the care of full-pay patients by the members of a uni
versity faculty is a general one which has be~n approached by different
universities in many different ways and with varying degrees of success.
In its essence it is the problem of providing specialized care to such
patients by those best qualified to give it. in such manner that the
facilities of the university or university hospital are effectively util
ized, that proper fees are charged. and that the physician both coordin
ates this effort and keeps it in balance with his major faculty responsi
bilities: namely, teaching and research.

It is our view that it is the right and duty of the university to pre
scribe regulations for this activity of its faculty members. In practice
in different institutions throughout the country, there have been all com
binations, from the strictest full time to almost unlimited private prac
tice. Within a single university, also, there may be wide differences in
rules or in pr~cticet from one clinical department to another, and this
may present its own serious problems.

In any approach to the solution of a problem of this kind it is obvious
that there must be a basic mutual understanding between the university and
its physician faculty members.

The university provides the physician with immense advantages in facili
ties for his work, in assisting and supporting personnel, in a vast back
ground of scientific knowledge and experience, as well as in the academic
position and prestige which has been awarded to him. The physician, recog
nizing this obligation and responsibility, brings all these facilities to
his aid in his personal care of ?atients and as c teacher and investigator
necessarily limits this ?spect of his total activity and integrates it with
the teaching of stud~nts~ with his own research work, and with the simula
tion and support of his res22rch team.

IV

The principle should be recognized that the physician or surgeon who
is a university faculty member should retain for himself only 3 part of
the income he receives from his private patiGnts. In university hospitals
the chief use of the income which accrues from professional services should
be for the support of the clinical staff, in order to create an optimal
atmosphere for academic activities.

Traditionally funds deriv~d from patient care have been necessarily
used to supplement the salaries of clinical staff members who carry the
responsibility for patient care. For this reason and because the University
budget has not provided adequate salaries, it is desirable to assign priority
in the use of these funds to the supplementation of salari8s of the clinical
staff.
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Toward this end the first use of these funds should be for supplemen
tation of the salaries of those faculty members whose services are respon
sible for the income. Aside from an adequate income floor provided by the
school there should he a generous ceiling, the difference being derived
from payments by patients. Ceilings and floors should be flexible and sub
ject to ch3nge from time to time to provide agcinst unpredictable future
economic and other chang~s.

In the expenditure of any excess funds a~ove and beyond these ceilings,
major consideration should be given to the recommendations of members of
departments or divisions which provide medic31 care to the patients who
pay for these services. Obviously, such expenditures should be in accord
with approved academic policies. Such policies should not be of such a
nature as to compromise the support of the ~edical School from general
University funds.

Full knowledge of all financial and other arrangements pertaining to
professional activities of the full-time faculty should be avai13ble to
the administrative authorities of the University.

v

Finally the Board of Visitors recommends that once a plan is formu
lated, the University Committee should take the necessary steps to pro
mote the widest possible understanding among the faculty and early im
plementation because -

(1) the interim plan is an undesirable tax without
the advantages of a comprehensive plan and

(2) prompt demonstration that the new plan is com
patible with intellectual freedom, economic
security, personal independence, and depart
mental autonomy will maintain the traditional
atmosphere and high morale of the University
of Minnesota Msdical School.
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